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about the Cfru

founded in 1975, the Cfru is one of  
the oldest industry/university forest 

research cooperatives in the united states. 
We are composed of  over 25 member 

organizations including private, industrial, 
private non-industrial, and public forest 

landowners, wood processors, conservation 
organizations, and other private contributors. 

research by the Cfru seeks to solve 
the most important problems facing the 

managers of  Maine’s forests.

Cooperative forestry research unit
5755 nutting hall

orono, Maine 04469-5755

http://www.umaine.edu/cfru

This annual report is compiled, edited and designed 
by Spencer R. Meyer, Research and Communications 
Coordinator for the CFRU. Individual sections are 
written by authors indicated, otherwise by Spencer 

Meyer. Photography comes from Spencer Meyer, CFRU 
archives, scientists, or as indicated.
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introduction
S ince 1975, the Cooperative forestry 

research unit (Cfru) has been working 
to improve the stewardship of  Maine’s 

forests. this unique partnership between Maine’s 
forest managers and the university of  Maine 
has met a wide range of  challenges. first called 
upon to address the devastating spruce budworm 
epidemic of  the 1970s, Cfru has adapted to an 
ever-changing forest resource. as Maine’s forests 
have evolved, the unit has kept pace by research-
ing all aspects of  forest ecosystems from the sus-
tainability of  wood supplies to the effects of  for-
est management on wildlife habitat, water quality, 
and biodiversity.

With twenty-eight member organizations includ-
ing private, industrial, private non-industrial, and 
public forest landowners, wood processors, con-
servation organizations, and other private con-
tributors, the unit is continually seeking ways to 
help sustain Maine’s tremendous forest resource. 
Cfru research pro-
vides both science-
based information 
about the ecological 
effects of  forestry prac-
tices, and tools that im-
prove the efficiency and 
productivity of  forest 
management. 

Just as it has since its 
inception over 30 years 
ago, Cfru continues to 
conduct applied scien-
tific research that con-
tributes to the sustain-
able management of  
Maine’s forests. results 
from a variety of  re-
search projects address-

ing silviculture, wildlife ecology, and biodiversity 
conservation needs are presented in this report. 
Regular quarterly meetings, workshops, field 
tours, and conferences are sponsored by Cfru 
to rapidly communicate the latest research results. 
publications such as, Results, research reports, 
graduate theses, and journal articles are ways we 
document the findings. Members have immediate 
access to the latest information, as well as over 30 
years of  technical publications, through our web 
page. technical advice and recommendations to 
cooperators continue to be benefits of  member-
ship and have been a hallmark of  our organiza-
tion since its earliest days. this report documents 
progress made by the CFRU during fiscal year 
2006-2007.

Highlights of  CFRU work are proudly displayed in a kiosk in Baxter State Park.
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highlights
OrganizatiOn

the Cfru kept its cooperatove base strong • 
this year with 7.75 million acres of  Maine’s 
forest represented. (see financial report).

new members • timbervest, LLC and Forest 
Society of  Maine joined the Cfru in 2006 
(see Director’s report).

total Cfru revenues for 2006-07 reached • 
$454,659 (see financial report).

for every dollar contributed, Cfru scientists • 
leveraged an additional $14.77 (see financial 
report).

the Cfru research team added Dr. Jeff  • 
benjamin to lead efforts in forest operations 
research (see Director’s report).

COMMuniCatiOnS 

the Cfru visited • robbins Lumber in 
searsmont, Maine for its annual fall field 
tour. We toured both mill and land operations 
at robbins for a very impressive tour. (see 
activities).

Cfru scientists, staff, and graduate students • 
delivered more than 17 publications and 40 
presentations on their latest research results 
(see outreach).

Cfru was part of  the all things Wood expo • 
for its inaugural year. (see activities).

rESEarCH

Silviculture

the second thinnings were conducted on • 
the pCt stands of  the Commercial thinning 
research network (see Ctrn).

Decades of  thinning remeasurement data • 
from Maine and eastern Canada were 
compiled to feed the modelling efforts of  
thinning regimes for spruce-fir stands (see 
thinning).

the second year of  the beech managment • 
study was completed and initial results 
show that over 90% of  beech stems can 
be controlled with a modest application of  
glyphosate (see beech Composition).

a new study looking at ideal forest operations • 
for biomass harvesting while rehabilitating 
low-value beech stands got underway (see 
biomass harvest)

Wildlife Ecology

building on years of  Cfru work, Dan • 
harrison’s hare and lynx studies were 
integrated into Manomet’s biodiversity 
scorecard (see Quantifying biodiversity).

based on baseline umbrella species work, • 
remote sensing techniques are now being 
used to predict the future habitat availablity 
for forest dwelling species (see umbrella 
species).

Biodiversity Conservation

Manomet assesses the most cost effective way • 
to track late-successional forest in existing 
inventories (see Cost effective).
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appalachian Mountain Club
baskahegan Company 
Baxter State Park, Scientific Forest 
Management area

black bear forest, inc.
the forestland Group, LLC
frontier forest, LLC
huber resources Corporation
irving Woodlands, LLC 
Katahdin forest Management, LLC

Maine bureau of  parks and Lands 
plum Creek timber Company, inc.
prentiss & Carlisle Company, inc.
robbins Lumber Company
st. aurelie timberlands Company
sappi fine paper 
seven islands Land Company
the nature Conservancy
timbervest, LLC
Wagner forest Management, Ltd.

Membership

field timberlands
finestkind tree farms
forest society of  Maine
hancock Lumber Company, inc.

huber Wood products
Landvest
peavey Manufacturing Company
Western Maine nurseries, inc.

MajOr COOpEratOrS

OtHEr COOpEratOrS
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Membership

Staff

Robert G. Wagner
Director and 

Henry W. Saunders  
Professor in Forestry

Spencer R. Meyer
Research and Communications 

Coordinator

Michael R. Saunders
Forest Biometrician

Dana M. Smith
Administrative Assistant

Cooperating 

Scientists

Michael S. Greenwood
Professor of  Forest  
Ecosystem Science

John M. Hagan
Manomet Center for  

Conservation Sciences

Daniel J. Harrison
Professor of  Wildlife Ecology

Robert S. Seymour
Curtis Hutchins Professor of  

Forest Resources

Project Scientists

Jeffrey G. Benjamin
Assistant Professor of   

Forest Operations

William B. Krohn
Leader, Maine Cooperative Fish and 

Wildlife Research Unit

Andrew A. Whitman
Manomet Center for  

Conservation Sciences

Ethel Wilkerson
Manomet Center for  

Conservation Sciences

Jeremy S. Wilson
Irving Chair for 

Forest Ecosystem Management

people
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advisory
Kenny fergusson (Chair)

George Motta (Vice Chair)
Doug Denico (Financial Of ficer) 

Mike Dann (Member-at-Large) 

Greg adams
John brissette

tom Charles
steve Coleman
brian Condon

David Dow
Claude Dufour

Gordon Gamble
Laurie Mcelwain

Jake Metzler
ron Lovaglio

Marcia McKeague
David publicover

Carol redelsheimer
nancy sferra

paul van Deusen

G. bruce Wiersma

huber resources

black bear forest, inc.

plum Creek timber Company, inc.

seven islands Land Company

JD irving, Ltd.

usfs northern forest experiment station

Maine bureau of  parks and Lands

frontier forest, LLC (Landvest)

the forestland Group, LLC

prentiss & Carlisle Company, inc.

timbervest, LLC (Landvest)

Wagner forest Management

baskahegan Company

forest society of  Maine

sappi fine paper

Katahdin forest Management

appalachian Mountain Club

baxter state park, sfMa

the nature Conservancy

national Council for air & stream
improvement, inc. (nCasi)

the university of  Maine, Center for 
research on sustainable forests

Officers

Members
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2 007 was another productive, vibrant year 
for the Cfru. Much work was done to im-
prove scientific knowledge of  forest man-

agement and to disseminate that information to 
the forestry community. this report is an impres-
sive display of  the results. Well done to all.

2007 was also a year of  transition year for many 
people with long term associations with the Cfru. 
amongst the many changes Doug Denico, Bill 
Sylvester, ron Lovaglio, Mike Dann, and 
george Motta all stepped down from their 
positions with the advisory Committee. their 
knowledge and commitment to research will 
be hard to replace. new advisory board mem-
bers for the coming year include john Bryant, 
Mark Doty, Kevin McCarthy, jake Metzler, 
and Kip nichols. their enthusiasm bodes well 
for our future. We also had a change to our core 
scientist group with Mike Saunders leaving for 
a post at purdue while jeff  Benjamin joined 
our team of  cooperating scientists which in-
cludes john Hagan, Dan Harrison, and Bob 
Seymour.  the slate of  member organization 
was also changed with Forest Society of  Maine 
and timbervest joining the Cfru while we lost 
Huber Engineered Woods, Western Maine 
nurseries, and Clayton Lake. 

as always, the staff  of  Bob Wagner (Director), 
Spencer Meyer (research and Communications 
Coordinator), and Dana Smith (administrative 
assistant) have kept the ship on course through 
all of  this turbulence. i cannot place enough 
praise on them. 

the end of  2007 also marks the end of  my tenure 
as chair of  this unique organization. thank you 
to all that made my term fun and interesting. i am 
especially grateful to bob, spencer, and Dana for 
organizing everything so well. their work ensured 

that the advisory advisory Committee spent our 
energy working towards decisions. My fellow ad-
visory board members gave me great latitude as 
we steered through the meetings. i am stepping 
down from the position with many happy memo-
ries and a feeling of  accomplishment (due to the 
work of  others!) and would like to wish John 
bryant a brilliant two years as Chair . 

thank you!

Kenny Fergusson
Cfru advisory Committee Chair

Chair’s report
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t his year saw continued stable member-
ship in Cfru, as well as strong produc-
tivity from Cfru researchers as dem-

onstrated by their contributions to this annual 
report.

We were fortunate to add two new members, 
timbervest, LLC and Forest Society of  Maine, 
to Cfru this year. We welcome them to the pro-
gram and look forward to new research collabora-
tions during the coming years. this membership 
gain was balanced with the loss of  Clayton Lake 
Woodlands and j.M. Huber Wood products as 
Cfru members. We thank them for their sup-
port over the last few years and wish them the 
best of  luck.

this year saw the close of  Kenny Fergusson’s 
(Huber resources) two-year term as Chair 
of  the advisory Committee and Mike Dann’s 
(Seven islands) several-year term as vice Chair 
and Member-at-Large. We thank Kenny for his 
tremendous support and leadership over the past 
several years. We also thank Mike for his many 
years of  valuable contributions to the Cfru and 
wish him the very best with his new duties at 
sWoaM. 

this turnover of  our executive Committee in-
cluded the election of  john Bryant (Black Bear 
Forest, inc.) as Chair. John replaces incoming 
Chair, george Motta (black bear forest, inc.) 
who was not able to serve due to changes with-
in their company. We also welcome Mark Doty 
(plum Creek timber Co.) as the new vice 
Chair, and Kip nichols (seven islands) as the 
new Member-at-Large. We look forward to work-
ing with you all over the coming years.

in addition to changes in the executive Committee, 
we welcomed Dr. jeff  Benjamin (uMaine 
assistant professor of  forest operations) to the 

Cfru as a new Cooperating scientist. We look 
forward to Jeff ’s leadership in forest operations 
research for Cfru. 

this year also saw the departure of  Dr. Mike 
greenwood as a Cooperating scientist who be-
gan his phased retirement from uMaine. Mike 
has been a tremendous contributor to Cfru over 
many years in the fields of  tree improvement and 
tree physiology. We all wish you the very best in 
your retirement.

as usual, Spencer Meyer (Communications 
and research Coordinator) and Dana Smith 
(administrative assistant) continued to provide 
the lion’s share of  support and coordination that 
keeps the CFRU functioning flawlessly. My thanks 
to them for a job well done.

robert G. Wagner  
Cfru Director

Director’s report
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aDviSOry

During 2006-07 the advisory met three times as 
a group. these meetings provide the advisory 
members, scientists, staff  and students a venue to 
discuss research ideas, project statuswa and over-
all operations. the advisory guides all Cfru ac-
tivities throughout the year to ensure research is 
relevant, applicable and of  the highest quality.

the october 4, 2006 advisory meeting, held in the 
Woolly room at the university of  Maine, includ-
ed several project updates, a subsequently funded 
research proposal on beech biomass brought for-
ward by Dr. jeff  Benjamin, and a presentation 
from Spencer Meyer and university of  Maine 
System legal staff  on data confidentiality for the 
Cfru. the following day, the Cfru advisory 
and many Cooperator employees toured robbins 
Lumber operations in searsmont. Details about 
the excellent field and mill tour are found in the 
2005-06 annual report. the october 5, 2007 fall 

field tour will be highlighted in the 2007-08 annu-
al report. thanks again, go to jim robbins and 
his family for hosting such an impressive event!

on January 24, 2007, the advisory met at the 
buchanan alumni house in orono to hear 
eight new research pre-proposals ranging from a 
scorecard to assess recreation impacts on the 
Landscape (hagan and Whitman) to Capturing 
the value of  30 years of  Cfru research (Meyer 
and Wagner). additionally, benjamin’s foremen-
tioned beech biomass proposal was funded, Bob 
Seymour presented the results of  the White 
pine Working Group (formed in april 2006), 
and Meyer gave an update on the Commercial 
thinning research network winter harvests.

the april 25, 2007 advisory meeting, again in 
the Woolly room, heard seven full research pro-
posals, five of  which were funded for 2007-08. 
several project updates were delivered and the 
2007-08 budgets were approved. a very impor-
tant meeting, indeed!

tEaM CHangES

as described in the Chair’s report, 
we had substantial turnover this year 
on the advisory board. We are sor-
ry to see some dedicated colleagues 
go but we look forward to working 
with several new members. as for 
the research team, we said good-
bye to long-standing Cooperating 
scientist, Mike greenwood as 
he retired from the university of  
Maine. We were also sorry to have 
Cfru’s post-doctoral biometri-
cian, Michael Saunders leave us 
in May 2007 for a faculty post at 

activities

CFRU Advisory meetings allow members to discuss new research ideas and to hear 
updates on current projects..
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purdue university. however, we are fortunate to 
have Jeff  benjamin join the team of  Cooperating 
scientists as he embarks on a forest operations re-
search program that will contribute substantially 
to the Cfru efforts. 

COMMuniCatiOnS

Cfru strives to communicate directly with its 
members through 
its website, online 
and print publica-
tions, field tours, 
workshops, group 
meetings and peri-
odic personal visits. 
this year Cfru re-
searchers delivered 
40 presentations at 
scientific conferenc-
es and workshops 
and produced 17 
articles, including 
peer-reviewed ar-
ticles, technical pub-
lications, research 
reports and notes, and other media. these com-
munications target the CFRU, scientific, student, 
and public audiences but all have the common goal 
of  disseminating the latest results from top-notch 
Cfru forest research. in an effort to help the 
public better understand about forst research in 
Maine, spencer Meyer exhibited at the all things 
Wood expo in May 2007. this inaugural year of  
the event was jointly put on by the Center for 
research on sustainable forests, Small Woodlot 
Owners association of  Maine, Maine tree 
Foundation and the Maine Forest Service. see 
outreach in the appendices for a complete list.

FiELD OpEratiOnS

This year we had a rigorous summer field sea-
son from May through august, including silvi-
culture and wildlife crews led by spencer Meyer 
and Ben gannon, andrew nelson, Shonene 
Scott, Charles “Chuck” Coup and andy 

Whitman and Ethel Wilkerson at Manomet. 
Cfru friend Laura audibert returned this sum-
mer to help andrew nelson get post-treatment 
measurements done on the beech control study. 
the Commercial thinning crew assisted the us 
forest service crew of  rakesh Minocha again 
this year. With the thousands of  miles of  driving 
along rough roads and hiking over rugged terrain, 
the worst that happened this summer was a minor 
scratched eye and a handful of  flat tires. Great 

job, everyone!

StuDEntS

this year, several 
graduate students 
in the school of  
forest resources 
and the Department 
of  Wildlife ecology 
made great progress 
toward their degrees 
and theses. in Dan 
Harrison’s lab, M.s. 
student shonene 
scott and ph.D. stu-

dents Erin Simons and Kasey Legaard contin-
ued their projects on forest harvesting and wildlife 
habitat interactions (see Quantifying biodiversity). 
under the guidance of  bob seymour and Laura 
Kenefic, phil Hofmeyer completed his last field 
season and is wrapping up his ph.D. dissertation 
on cedar silviculture and ecology (see Cedar). 
M.s. student, andrew nelson worked under ad-
vising from bob Wagner to look at spatial pat-
terns in a beech control study (see beech) and 
Jeff  benjamin’s new M.s. student, Chuck Coup 
began his program on equipment operations dur-
ing biomass harvests (see biomass). expect great 
things from this crowd!

the Cfru continues to offer a rewarding sum-
mer internship opportunity for undergraduate 
students interested in natural resources and sci-
ence. all in all, we had 14 undergraduate students 
working on everything from counting hare pel-
lets to assessing crown classes of  trees. Working 
hand in hand with many of  the graduate students 

CFRU Research and Communications Coordinator, Spencer Meyer, spoke 
with emembers of  the forestry community at the All Things Wood Expo in 
May 2007.
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above, these summer interns were exposed to a 
new world of  field research. Without the dedica-
tion, attention to detail and rainy smiles of  all of  
them the CFRU would never be able to fulfill its 
mission.

FOrESt rESEarCH COOpErativE 
ExCHangE

in a unique collaboration the Cfru and the 
forest nutrition Cooperative (fnC) of  north 
Carolina state university (nCsu) and virginia 
tech (vt) got together twice this year. Conceived 
at the 2006 society of  american foresters 
national Convention and silviculture instructor’s 
tour, this coop swap was meant to help each pro-
gram foster new ideas from what the other has 
been doing. though we work in different regions 
and on different research topics, forest research 
cooperatives share many of  the same challenges 
and successes.

from July 30 through august 2, 2007, Lee allen 
and tim albaugh of  nCsu and tom Fox and 
Colleen Carlson of  VT came to Maine for a field 
tour to look at some the recent Cfru research. 
tour highlights included the commercial thin-
ning site on Seven islands land in Magalloway 
plantation, one of  Manomet’s headwater stream 
study in Lincoln plantation, late successional in-
dex work in the bigelow preserve, hare and lynx 
research in the telos 
region on Katahdin 
Forest Management 
land and a tour of  
Baxter State park’s 
Scientific Forest 
Management area. 
tom and Lee had both 
done graduate work in 
some of  these areas 
in the early 1970s and 
were impressed with 
how much the telos 
region had grown up 
since then.

then from october 15 – 21 , bob Wagner, spencer 
Meyer and graduate student Matt Olson visited 
the fnC down south. first attending an impres-
sive annual meeting of  the fnC, meeting forest 
managers and scientists from all across the south 
united states and south america and then spend-
ing several days on the road touring southern pine 
trials, we got a dose of  what southern, intensive 
management is all about. the research interests 
and projects there are surely very different from 
most of  the projects we focus on but the com-
mon threads of  cooperative efforts were obvious. 
bob and spencer came home with a fresh look 
at how other coops operate and with some ideas 
on how to continue to improve on the already 
successful research of  the Cfru. incidentally, 
Cfru members plum Creek timber Company 
and timbervest are also members of  fnC.

CFRU and Forest Nutrition 
Cooperative folks traded field 
tours: Maine in July and North 
Corolina and Virginia in 
October 2007.
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t wenty-five members representing 7.75 
million acres of  Maine’s forestland con-
tributed $454,283 in dues to support 

Cfru this year (table 1). We added timbervest, 
LLC (22,589 acres) and Forest Society of  Maine 
(1,868 acres) as new members of  the Cfru this 
year. We welcome our new members and thank 
our other members for their steadfast support. 

Sound fiscal management by CFRU project scien-
tists and staff  resulted in spending $64,199 (13%) 
less than $511,362 that was approved by the 
advisory Committee (table 2). all projects came 
in under or on budget. Inability to find a qualified 
graduate student for the spruce budworm risk as-
sessment project and a late start for commercial 
thinning analysis project accounted for most of  
the under spending this year. these savings were 
returned to the central account for future use on 
other Cfru projects. 

Cfru spent 63% of  its expenditures on research 
projects and 37% for administration, including 
staff/scientist salaries and other expenses (meet-
ings, field tours, web maintenance, data bank, 
travel, computers, safety, phones, printing, and 
office supplies). Research expenses were divid-
ed among seven silviculture projects (33%), two 
wildlife ecology projects (12%), and six biodiver-
sity conservation projects (55%) (table 2). 

using contributions from Cfru members, proj-
ect scientists were able to leverage an addition-
al $367,160 from external sources to support 
Cfru-sponsored research projects. When added 
to the $78,899 of  in-kind contributions from the 
university of  Maine, total contributions support-
ing CFRU research during this fiscal year was 
$900,342 or nearly double (98%) that of  member 
contributions (figure 1). 

financial report

figure 1. Cfru members contributed $454,283 this 
year. an additional $367,160 was leveraged from external 
funding sources, and the university of  Maine contributed 
$78,899 of  in-kind support.

figure 2.  For every dollar contributed by one of  our five 
largest members they received $6.95 from other members, 
$6.43 from external funding sources, and $1.38 from in-
kind contributions by the university of  Maine. therefore, 
every dollar contributed by the five largest CFRU mem-
bers leveraged an average of  $14.77 to support Cfru 
research.
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a substantial amount of  leveraging comes from 
Cfru members pooling their resources. for ex-
ample, every dollar contributed by our five larg-
est members this year, yielded $6.95 from other 
member contributions, $6.43 from external fund-
ing sources, and $1.38 from in-kind contributions 
from the university of  Maine. therefore, every 

dollar contributed by the largest Cfru members 
leveraged an additional $14.77 to support their 
highest priority research projects (figure 2).

table 1. Cfru revenue for fy 2006-07 (as of  December 31, 2007)

COOpEratOr

acres  
reported 
in 2007

amount 
invoiced in 

2007

amount 
received in 

2007 Balance
forest Landowners / Managers:
irving, J. D. Ltd. 1,380,000 $74,000 $74,000 $0
Wagner forest Management, Ltd. 1,163,482 $63,174 $63,174 $0
black bear forest, inc. 981,437 $54,025 $54,025 $0
plum Creek timberlands 908,600 $50,202 $50,202 $0
seven islands Land Company 793,000 $44,133 $44,133 $0
prentiss and Carlisle 691,000 $38,778 $38,778 $0
Maine bureau of  parks and Lands 385,000 $22,138 $22,138 $0
huber, J. M. Corporation 385,000 $22,138 $22,138 $0
Katahdin forest Management LLC 299,000 $17,193 $17,193 $0
the forestland Group, LLC 249,153 $14,326 $14,326 $0
the nature Conservancy 180,064 $10,354 $10,354 $0
baskahegan Lands 101,629 $5,844 $5,844 $0
st. aurelie timberlands 61,605 $3,542 $3,750 -$208
frontier forest, LLC 53,338 $3,067 $3,067 $0
appalachian Mountain Club 37,093 $2,133 $2,133 $0
baxter state park, sfMa 29,537 $1,698 $1,698 $0
robbins Lumber Co. 27,275 $1,568 $1,568 $0
timbervest, LLC * 22,589 $1,299 $1,314 -$16
forest society of  Maine * 1,868 $1,000 $1,000 $0
Mill owners / Wood processors:
sappi fine paper 0 $21,913 $21,913 $0
hancock Lumber Company 0 $1,000 $1,000 $0
Corporate Members:
Landvest inc. 0 $200 $200 $0
peavey Corporation 0 $137 $137 $0
field timberlands 0 $100 $100 $0
finestkind tree farms 0 $100 $100 $0

tOtaL 7,750,670 $455,659 $454,283 $1,376
* new members joining during fy 06-07.
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project (investigators)
approved 
amount

amount 
Spent + / - %

aMinistration $173,585 $166,736 $6,849 3.9%
siLviCuLture:
Maine Commercial thinning research network 
(Meyer, Wagner & seymour)

$38,285 $37,657 $628 1.6%

Maine Commercial thinning research network: 
analysis of  5th-year growth & yield responses 
(Wagner et al.)

$24,736 $12,299 $12,437 50.3%

hardwood silviculture graduate student (Wagner) $8,000 $7,675 $325 4.1%
evaluation of  biomass harvest systems (benjamin 
& Wagner) 

$22,748 $21,449 $1,299 5.7%

post-harvest strategy for improving the composi-
tion of  hardwood regeneration on beech-dominat-
ed sites in Maine (Wagner et al.)

$3,399 $3,399 $0 0.0%

assessing the risk and impact of  future spruce 
budworm outbreaks in Maine forests (Wilson et 
al.)

$32,966 $0 $32,966 100.0%

agenda 2020 pCt modeling proposal (Wagner & 
saunders)

$8,800 $8,800 $0 0.0%

WiLDLife eCoLoGy:
agenda 2020 future marten habitat modeling 
(harrison et al.)

$6,000 $5,966 $34 0.6%

relationships of  snowshoe hares and lynx to forest 
harvesting (harrison & Krohn)

$32,000 $28,391 $3,609 11.3%

bioDiversity Conservation:
Quantifying biodiversity values across managed 
landscapes: scorecard (hagan)

$25,000 $25,000 $0 0.0%

Quantifying biodiversity values across managed 
landscapes: riparian index (hagan)

$15,000 $15,000 $0 0.0%

Quantifying biodiversity values across man-
aged landscapes in northern and western Maine 
(harrison & hagan)

$35,328 $29,275 $6,053 17.1%

Monitoring recovery of  headwater stream tempera-
ture (hagan, Whitman & Wilkerson)

$20,000 $20,000 $0 0.0%

Cost effective methods for tracking late-succes-
sional and other structural attributes important to 
forest biodiversity (hagan & Whitman)

$25,000 $25,000 $0 0.0%

assessing the contribution of  riparian zones for 
meeting biodiversity goals of  sustainable forestry 
(hagan et al.)

$40,515 $40,515 $0 0.0%

totaL $511,362 $447,163 $64,199 12.6%

table 2. Cfru expenditures for fy 2006-07 (as of  December 31, 2007)
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intrODuCtiOn

the Cfru Commercial thinning research 
network (Ctrn) completed its 7th season this 
year. as outlined in the last several Cfru annual 
reports, the network consists of  two controlled 
studies examining commercial thinning responses 
in Maine spruce-fir stands. A dozen study sites 
were established on Cfru cooperator lands 
across the state beginning in 2000. The first study 
was established in mature balsam fir stands on six 
sites that had previously received precommercial 
thinning (PCT) and quantifies the growth and 
yield responses from the timing of  first commer-
cial thinning (i.e. now, delay five years, and delay 10 
years) and level of  residual relative density (33% 
and 50% relative density reduction). the second 
study, also established on six sites, was installed 
in mature spruce-fir stands 
without previous pCt (no-
pCt) to quantify the growth 
and yield response from com-
mercial thinning methods (i.e. 
low, crown, and dominant) 
and level of  residual relative 
density (33% and 50% rela-
tive density reduction). see 
previous annual reports for 
more thorough description of  
the experimental design and 
implementation.

the development of  a com-
prehensive Ctrn database 
last year has allowed for bet-
ter organization of  long-term 
field data to feed CFRU mod-
eling efforts.

FaLL anD WintEr 2006-07: pCt 
SECOnD tHinningS

the experimental design of  the pCt sites calls 
for two treatment plots at each site to be thinned 
every five years. Prescriptions were implemented 
based on inventories conducted during the 2006 
field season. During the 2006-07 winter Spencer 
Meyer, with help from Erik nash, Matt Olson, 
Bob Seymour and Brian Milakovsky, marked 
the pCt stands according to the prescriptions. 
Spencer oversaw all field operations during the 
harvests.

With the generous help from several of  our coop-
erators and their contractors, we conducted har-
vests on six sites from november 2006 through 
May 2007.

Erik Nash admires his handiwork after marking a PCT stand for a 50% relative density 
reduction treatment at Lake Macawahoc in December 2006.

CommerCial Thinning researCh neTwork

Spencer r. Meyer, robert g. Wagner, and robert S. Seymour
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because the plum Creek site ronco Cove shares 
road access with a major its snowmobile route, 
we had to conduct operations before much snow 
fell. ronco Cove was harvested during november 
2006 with the support of  plum Creek’s district 
forester tommy roberts and the skillful opera-
tions of  contractor Chris richards. over the 
course of  about a week, Chris and his timberjack 
1270, a machine slightly larger than for which the 
study was designed, cut the stand to within a hand-
ful of  trees of  the prescription. spencer Meyer 
cleaned the rest with a chainsaw. forwarder oper-
ators brought the 
mostly fir pulp-
wood roadside 
and away it went. 
after all roadside 
wood was mea-
sured, 8.7 cords/
ac were removed 
from the 33% re-
moval treatment 
and 12.1 cords/
ac were removed 
from the 50% re-
moval treatment. 
operations began 
at the Lazy tom 
plum Creek site in 
april 2007, again 
conducted by 
Chris richards with a very similar, although dif-
ferent single-grip processor. this time the road-
side wood amounted to 10.3 cords/ac for the 
33% removal and 15.2 cords/ac from the 50% 
removal of  fir pulp. One lesson learned is that 
the 12-foot width of  a timberjack 1270 class ma-
chine was a little too much to operate with ghost 
trails. The first thinnings in 2001-2002 used small-
er processors, for which the experiment was de-
signed. The larger machine was fine on the 50% 
removals (about 12-13 spacing, on average) but 
was not able to maneuver through the stands for 
the 33% removals, forcing Chris to pick his way 
from the main forwarder trails and spencer to 
do some cleaning up with a chainsaw afterward. 
regardless, the experimental design remained 
intact with the prescriptions being implemented 
with great precision.

Black Bear Forest site Lake Macawahoc and the 
university of  Maine site Compartment 23-a at 
the penobscot experimental forest (pef) were 
harvested in a whirlwind during December 2006. 
under the leadership of  john Bryant of  black 
bear forest, norm and Ed pelletier were con-
tracted to complete the thinning for these two 
sites with their rottne 2002 processors. these ma-
chines were what the study was originally designed 
for and in fact, the two machines the pelletier 
brothers have now are two of  the same machines 
that worked on the first thinning for the CFRU. 

During the last 
week of  february 
2007, norm and 
ed completed 
thinning opera-
tiosn on both 
sites. the Lake 
Macawahoc oper-
ation yielded 11.8 
and 11.7 cords/
ac (33% and 50%, 
respectively) road-
side pulp. the two 
are similar due 
to a pocket of  
low-grade poplar 
hardwood pulp 
in the 33% plot. 
the pef harvest 

yielded 9.7 and 10.0 cords/ac (33% and 50%, re-
spectively) roadside pulp.

the irving site Weeks brook was harvested 
mostly by a one-man hand sawyer, Doug Cray,  
who was contracted by irving. spencer Meyer as-
sisted with the harvesting. Wood was felled and 
limbed but left in the woods due to inaccessibility 
and low quantity of  the wood. 

the black bear forest site alder stream posed 
significant challenges because the winter access 
road was not in any condition to support logging 
equipment. black bear foresters including John 
bryant, Scott Olson and Dave Lemay arranged 
for a handcrew led by contractor john Dyer to 
harvest the site during May 2007. spencer Meyer 
and the crew headed into alder stream on four-

Field crew members Nate Jones and Ben Gannon measure the logs harvested from 
the Lazy Tom thinning.
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wheelers loaded with chainsaws and necessary ac-
coutrements. the harvesting was done in one fell 
swoop by the three very skilled sawyers and with 
a little help from the much less skilled spencer. 
again, the wood was left in the plots but the pre-
scription was carried out accrding to plan.

Many thanks go to all our cooperators, especially 
those named above for all their support and assis-
tance in getting the harvests completed on time. 
the Cfru staff  really appreciates their time in 
dealing with our small-scale, inefficient, experi-
mental prescriptions.

SuMMEr 2007 FiELD SEaSOn

This year the field crew was led by Benjamin 
gannon (university of  Michigan) and consisted 
of  nina pinette (Muhlenberg College), nathan 
jones (uMaine) and Sasha Bogden (uMaine). 
They did a terrific job getting to all the sites to 

conduct yearly measurements, visiting 12,510 
trees from Danforth to t7 r19! During this 
2007 field season, we collapsed our measure-
ment schedule to “maintenance mode” so as not 
to measure stands more frequently than we can 
statistically detect any growth. We now conduct 
iM inventories every two years at the pCt sites 
with eM inventories in the between years; and iM 
inventories every fourth year at no-pCt sites with 
eM during the other years. this gives diameter 
data for every year and height data on a schedule 
more appropriate for the precision with which we 
can measure tree heights. More in-depth mortal-
ity codes were implemented this year, as well, al-
lowing us to better track wind, natural and other 
mortality. as we’ve done each of  the last few years, 
the crew took a much deserved break in July and 
headed to baxter state park for a couple of  days 
of  sausages over the fire and hiking Katahdin. We 
joined forces with the acadian forest ecosystem 
research program (aferp), led by graduate stu-
dent Matthew Olson for a fine summit day!

Thanks to all those that were willing to do whatever it took to get the harvests done on time. Thisw picture shows John Dyer and his crew 
getting ready to harvest Alder Stream in May 2007.
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physiological Stress partnership with uSFS

for several years, Dr. rakesh Minocha of  the 
us forest service in Durham, new hampshire 
has been collabo-
rating with us on 
the Ctrn study. 
rakesh’s interest in 
physiological stres-
sors in forests has 
taken her crew to 
several of  our study 
sites. this summer 
the crew visited 
Lake Macawahoc 
and the penobscot 
e x p e r i m e n t a l 
forest. ben Gannon 
and the Ctrn crew 
assisted the usfs 
crew for a week  
while the crew was 
shooting foliage 
from the crowns, 
taking wood plugs 

from the boles 
and  taking other 
measurements.

5tH-yEar 
anaLySiS

as part of  the Ctrn, 
Cooperators voted in 
april 2006 to fund a  
sub-project to ana-
lyze the first five years 
of  Ctrn data from 
both experiments. 
the complete results 
will be presented in a 
separate publication, 
but some highlights 
include:

figure 4. individual codominant trees show 1.5 and 1.9 
times (33% and 50% treatments, respecitvely) increases in 
net pai than in the control treatments.

figure 3. the control plots at pCt sites have more than 
doubled their standing volume in six years.

Avg. across species, adjusted for initial Basal Area, Site

All contrasts highly 
significant ***

Codominant Trees
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pCt Experiment

the control plots • 
have more than 
doubled in volume 
in only six years 
(figure 3).

early thinning does • 
not apparently have 
a growth drawback, 
despite what was 
once recommended 
based on fvs 
simulations.

When adjusted for • 
initial basal area, 
individual 
codominant trees 
exhibit a response 
of  1.5 and 1.9 times 
higher pai (merchantable ft3/yr) in 33% and 
50% removals, respectively, compared with 
the controls (figure 4).

Red spruce responds as well as balsam fir • 
in pCt stands, although white spruce out-
performs both.

no-pCt Experiment

Low-thinnings were the only consistently • 
effective treatment, as both crown and 
dominant thinning suffered substantial 
negative net growth resulting from windthrow 
(figure 5).

net merchantable pai for low thinning is • 
no different than for controls but individual 
codominant trees grew 1.4 times the pai of  
control trees.

stands were not operable before about age 50 • 
years.

We will continue our ongoing maintenance mea-
surements for the base study and continue to 
look for ways to answer questions about thinning 

in even-aged spruce-fir stands. We are looking 
forward to seeing how the freshly harvested pCt 
stands respond in their first year.

for more information about the Commercial 
thinning research network contact spencer 
Meyer at spencer_meyer@umenfa.maine.edu or 
207-581-2861.

Nina Pinette pretends the 12,510th tree is just as much fun as the 
1st!

figure 5. pCt plots are still capturing gorwing space while no-pCt sites are losing 
stems to density dependent and windthrow mortality.
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intrODuCtiOn

the spruce budworm is the most widespread and 
economically important forest insect pest in east-
ern north america. periodic spruce budworm in-
festations have dramatic impacts on Maine forests 
containing high quantities of  spruces and balsam 
fir. Repeated defoliations of  these species result 
in considerable reductions in growth and exten-
sive mortality. in the 1990s a spruce budworm de-
cision support system (sbW Dss) was developed 
in new brunswick (MacLean et al. 2000a; 2000b; 
2001). the system is designed to help managers 
recognize future spruce budworm susceptibility 
and vulnerability in their forests and prioritize 
different management and protection strategies 
according to the marginal wood supply impacts 
associated with defoliation and mortality. the 

overall goal of  this project is to adapt and imple-
ment components of  the new brunswick sbW 
Dss for two test townships in northern Maine. 

StatuS

Unfortunately, we were unable to secure a qualified 
graduate student to work on the spruce budworm 
project last year. as a result, none of  the funds 
awarded for 2006-2007 were spent. these funds 
have been returned to the Cfru and the project 
has been revised to make it a single year project 
in cooperation with a consultant (Chris hennigar 
from unb). stand type and inventory informa-
tion from two townships in northern Maine, un-
der different management, will be utilized.  stand-
scale spruce budworm impacts for each stand type 

assessing The risk and impaCT of fuTure spruCe 
Budworm ouTBreaks in maine foresTs

jeremy Wilson, robert Wagner, Dave MacLean, robert Seymour, and Chris Hennigar

figure 6. predicted volume loss associated with different stand types and defoliation severities. from MacLean et al. 
2001.
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(figure 6) will be used to modify yield forecasts 
by various spruce budworm outbreak scenarios 
(2010 start date). scenarios include: 1) moderate 
outbreak, 2) severe outbreak, 3) protected (nb 
base case protection strategy <40% defoliation 
target during severe defoliation years) on a) 20, 
b) 40, and c) 100% of  susceptible area for each 
township. Maximum stand-scale impacts associ-
ated with each scenario will be projected across 
the test townships from 2010 to 2050.

the revised project timeline includes: Data acqui-
sition and needs analysis by January 2008; stand-
scale impact assessment by april 2008; Landscape 
scale analysis by June 2008; and final report and 
presentation by sept. 2008

for more information about this 
project contact Jeremy Wilson at jer-
emy_wilson@umenfa.maine.edu.
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Spruce budworm (right) has impacted Maine’s forests during several outbreaks in modern history.
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BaCKgrOunD

precommercial thinning (pCt) or spacing is 
among the most significant investments that for-
est landowners can make in the spruce-fir stands 
of  Maine and throughout the region.  Depending 
on site quality, these stand types are gener-
ally spaced from 5 to 20 years after harvesting 
when stem densities can exceed 10,000 stems/
ac (brissette 1996, saunders and Wagner 2008).  
if  not thinned, high stem densities can lead to 
substantial reductions in conifer growth and/or 
delays in final harvest (Daggett 2003), particularly 
if  stands have significant hardwood and shrub 
competitors.  spacing can remove less desirable 
species and increase growing space availability to 

the remaining stems, leading to increased diam-
eter growth and earlier commercial operability 
(Zhang et al. 1998).

although there is ample observational and grow-
ing experimental evidence that pCt is advanta-
geous, studies about the financial viability of  spac-
ing in spruce-fir stands have been inconclusive, 
particularly when coupled with later commercial 
thinning (Ct) operations. Zhang et al. (1998) re-
ported that spacing increased average stand values 
up to 18.8% based on lumber recovery 35 years 
after spacing.   on the other hand, the Cfru 
austin pond study (Daggett 2003) demonstrated 
that stands without pCt or herbicides had internal 
rates of  return (irr) of  6.0%, while those with 

pCt and herbicides averaged 
an irr of  5.8%.  this predic-
tion, however, was heavily de-
pendent upon the reliability of  
the northeast variant of  the 
forest vegetation simulator 
(fvs-ne; bush et al. 1995, 
Dixon 2002), an individual tree 
growth model that has been 
found to be highly inaccurate 
without calibration (Wagner et 
al. 2002, pokharel and froese 
2008), particularly for younger 
stands.

this project followed on 
Daggett’s (2003) work at 
austin pond by calibrating 
fvs-ne for growth respons-
es to pCt and Ct in several 
archetypal conditions found in 
spruce-fir stands.  The prima-
ry objective of  this study was 
to identify the optimal spacing 
and commercial thinning re-

Commerical thinning is one tool foresters have to capture value while increasing stand 
productivity for future harvests.

Thinning regimes for spruCe-fir sTands in The norTheasTern uniTed 
sTaTes and easTern Canada

Mike Saunders, robert g. Wagner, and robert S. Seymour
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gime as affected by site quality and initial species 
composition.  in addition, this study provided 
new data from the longest-term thinning experi-
ments in the region to help test and calibrate the 
FVS-NE model for predicting spruce-fir stand 
development.

MEtHODS OvErviEW

the modeling framework for this project is 
shown in figure 7.  first, calibration of  large-tree 
diameter growth, small-tree height growth, and 
mortality submodels within fvs-ne were de-
rived using growth data from two of  the longest-
running thinning experiments in the region.  Data 
from new brunswick Green river spacing study 
(Ker 1987) were provided by the Canadian forest 
service and used to model development of  stands 
after pCt. in addition, data from the Cfru 

Commercial thinning research network (Wagner 
et al. 2002) were used to estimate growth respons-
es following Ct.

after calibration, fvs-ne was then used to proj-
ect the effects of  different pCt and Ct regimes 
on several archetypal stand conditions, varying by 
composition (listed as percentage of  total basal 
area):  

100% balsam fir;1) 
75% balsam fir and 25% red spruce;2) 
50% balsam fir and 50% red spruce;3) 
80% balsam fir, 10% red maple, and 10% 4) 
paper birch;
60% balsam fir, 20% red spruce, 10% red 5) 
maple, and 10% paper birch; and
40% balsam fir, 40% red spruce, 10% red 6) 
maple, and 10% paper birch.

figure 7. Modeling framework used within this study.
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the archetypal stands were 
then further varied by diam-
eter distribution to approxi-
mate conditions both after a 
silvicultural clearcut (i.e. nar-
row Dbh distribution) and af-
ter overstory release (i.e. broad 
Dbh distribution).  thinning 
schedules varied by pCt spac-
ing, either 6-ft (1,210 trees/ac), 
8-ft (680 trees/ac), or none, 
as well as timing of  Ct, either 
early (height of  dominant bal-
sam fir and spruce = 40 ft), 
late (height = 55 ft), or none.  
pCt was conducted when trees 
reached 10 ft in height and was 
assumed to cost $200/ac.  Ct 
followed that of  randolph et 
al. (2001), removing  about 
40% of  the pre-thinning basal 
area.  both thinnings favored 
red spruce slightly over balsam 
fir, and removed all hardwoods, 
which were allowed to resprout.  
projections were made for bal-
sam fir site indices of  40, 50, 60, 
70, and 80 feet (50-year base).

output tree lists from fvs-ne 
projections were then merchan-
dized using algorithms from the 
stand product optimization 
tool (McConville 2003).  these 
algorithms, termed spotlite, 
generated an optimized road-
side value for a stand given 
user-specified minimum mer-
chantable diameters and values 
for any desired product mix.  
total and merchantable stand 

figure 8. Comparison between 
observed development for treatment 
plots in the Green river thinning 
trials and fvs-ne projections for 
several key structural parameters, 
both before (left column) and after 
(right column) calibration.  values 
are only shown for inventories at 
least 20 years post-precommercial 
thinning.
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volumes, harvest cost, mean annual increments, 
net present values (assuming a 4% discount rate), 
and internal rates of  returns were generated using 
spotlite and fvs-ne outputs for each simula-
tion at 5-year intervals.

KEy rESuLtS

Calibration

the uncalibrated version of  fvs-ne did a poor 
job modeling development of  spruce-fir stands 
in the Green river study (figure 8, left side).  
Comparisons of  fvs-ne simulations of  the 
spacing treatments with the observed conditions 
revealed that fvs-ne underpredicted merchant-
able volume by 75% to 85% after 42 to 44 years.  
the volume underprediction resulted from an 
underprediction of  basal area and quadratic mean 
diameters due to substantial overprediction of  
tree density, underestimation of  mean height, and 
inadequate volume equations.

Calibration of  FVS-NE significantly improved 
predictions of  basal area, density, quadratic mean 
diameter, and dominant height (figure 8, right 
side).  height predictions were improved, but 
were still problematic after calibration because the 

underlying model structure common to all fvs 
variants tend to differentiate height development 
more than is commonly observed in spruce-fir 
stands.

Simulation of  archetypal Stands

pCt was projected to increase diameter growth 
significantly, leading to 1.2” to 2.3” larger qua-
dratic mean diameters after 30 years depending 
on site quality and spacing.  Likewise, pCt stands 
had higher average height growth, but less height 
differentiation than unspaced stands.  this differ-
ence had large implications for windfirmness at 
Ct entry, with both 6-ft and 8-ft pCt spacings 
leading to more windfirm trees with height to di-
ameter ratios < 80 (Wilson and oliver 2000), ex-
cept in the cases of  late Ct on higher quality sites.  
unspaced stands had estimated height:diameter 
ratios > 80 in all cases.  further, since pCt led 
to larger piece sizes and lower stem densities, Ct 
harvest costs were considerably lower in pure 
conifer stands that were spaced (i.e., those only 
containing balsam fir alone or with red spruce) 
when compared to unspaced stands (figure 9).  
in mixedwood stands, however, Ct harvest costs 
were higher, likely due to increased stem densities 
from hardwood sprouts that had not yet died.

figure 9. projected harvest costs at time of  either early or late commercial thinning as affected by initial precommercial 
thinning treatment and stand composition in site index 50-60 stands.  age range of  commercial thinning entry is given 
above each bar.
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although both total and merchantable volumes 
were greater in spaced (6-ft > 8-ft), pure coni-
fer stands early in the rotation, unspaced stands 
eventually caught up or surpassed them, but usu-
ally after spaced stands received Ct.  in mixed-
woods, unspaced stands never caught up to 
spaced stands.  this difference strongly affected 
net present value (npv), with pure conifer and 
mixedwood stands having peak npv values up to 
$200/ac up to 15 years sooner and $1,000/ac up 
to 25 years sooner, respectively, when compared 
to unspaced stands.  internal rates of  return for 
pCt ranged from 6.9% to 14.1% for 6-ft spacing 
and 6.4% to 11.5% for 8-ft spacing.

Commercial thinning was projected to increase 
diameter growth up to 74% in stands that re-
ceived PCT, but by only 26% within the first 10 
years after treatment when compared to unspaced 
stands.  in unspaced, pure conifer stands, late Ct 
had the highest merchantable yields across all site 
qualities, but in mixedwood stands, early Ct was 
higher.  in spaced stands, regardless of  archetype 
or site quality, early Ct led to the higher mer-
chantable yields.

in terms of  net present value, Ct was advanta-
geous on all but the poorest quality sites.  early 
Ct generally maximized npv on most sites and 
with most stand conditions (figure 10), although 
late Ct was advantageous with the wider 8-ft 
spacings and on the highest quality sites (site in-
dex 50 >70).  the npv of  stands receiving early 
Ct treatments were much higher than unthinned 
stands or late Ct on mixedwood sites, likely be-
cause of  the dramatically lower merchantable 
yields of  the late Ct or unthinned stands.

rECOMMEnDatiOnS

results from this study strongly suggest that pCt 
is financially advantageous for nearly all spruce-
fir stand conditions except those on lowest qual-
ity sites.  pCt increases piece size, improves ac-
cess, reduces harvest costs, shortens the period 
to commercial operability, and increases the fi-
nancial yield considerably.  an optimal thinning 
regime, based on this study, is for managers to 
pCt stands to a 6-ft spacing (1,210 trees/ac) fol-
lowed by a Ct entry when dominant softwood 
trees were near or slightly above 40-ft in height.  

figure 10. Difference in net present value (npv) over stand age between early (solid lines) and late (dot-dash lines) 
commercial thinning and those stands not receiving commercial thinning for the three spacing treatments.  Differences 
are based on the maximum npv for no commercial thinning; therefore, all periods with positive values indicate a more 
favorable treatment in regards to financial performance.  Values are given for site index 50 60 stands, summarized by 
pure conifer and mixedwood archetypes.
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a possible exception to this recommendation is 
in stands where balsam fir composition is excep-
tionally high (> 80% of  initial basal area) and/or 
sites are of  the highest quality (site index 50 >70). 
to maximize npv when facing these conditions, 
managers should pCt to an 8-ft spacing and then 
Ct the stand later when dominant softwood trees 
are at least 55 ft in height.

this study also corroborates the importance con-
trolling hardwood competition early in stand de-
velopment with herbicides or other methods (see 
Daggett 2003).  our calibrated fvs-ne simula-
tions suggested that even low hardwood densi-
ties in a stand can suppress spruce-fir growth 
significantly enough to substantially delay CT 
and thus substantially reduce long-term financial 
performance.  this recommendation assumes, 
however, that interspecies relationships between 
hardwoods and spruce-fir are being modeled cor-
rectly, a piece of  the fvs-ne model that was not 
addressed by calibrations in this study.

finally, this study demonstrated the importance 
of  calibrating fvs-ne submodels with data 
from long-term thinning experiments.  even dur-
ing calibrations in this study, fvs-ne had to be 
“force-fit” to the data, using a multitude of  ad-
justments to overcome deficiencies in the under-
lying model.  We agree with pokharel and froese 
(2008) who suggested that reengineering the fvs 
diameter increment model is badly needed, as 
well as “de-coupling” the height growth submod-
el from the diameter growth submodel to bet-
ter reflect changes in stem form (and therefore 
volume) resulting from silvicultural activities like 
thinning and vegetation management.  
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BaCKgrOunD

thousands of  acres of  mid-
site hardwood stands on 
Cfru member lands are 
plagued by an abundance 
of  american beech (Fagus 
grandifolia) that generally 
dominate and competitively 
exclude more desired 
hardwood species after 
stands are harvested using 
shelterwood and selection 
methods. thus, the objective 
of  this project is to develop 
a low-cost and effective 
treatment for improving the 
composition of  hardwood 
regeneration in beech-
dominated stands that can 
help restore the quality and 
long-term financial value 
of  hardwood stands across 
Maine.

in spring 2006, three study sites were selected on 
huber resources (t2 r7), prentiss & Carlisle (t2 
r8), and Katahdin forest Management (ta r7) 
lands. each site had been shelterwood harvested 
within two years of  selection, pro-
viding a good representation of  
post-harvest conditions when un-
derstory release treatments would 
be applied. pre-treatment measure-
ments revealed that beech, sugar 
maple, red maple, striped maple, 
and yellow birch were abundant on 
nearly all sample plots, providing 
excellent conditions for evaluating 
treatment effects for these species 
(see 2006 Cfru annual report). 

on each site, we installed 16 treatment plots and 
160 measurement plots to examine a factorial 
combination of  three rates of  glyphosate herbi-
cide (accord Concentrate) and four concentra-
tions of  entree 5735 tallow amine surfactant 
(table 3). the treatments were designed and 

Glyphosate not only killed the undesirable beech but also caused some damange on the more 
desirable species (e.g. sugar maple). Next year’s results will give an indication whether or not the 
injury is fatal to the desirable regeneration.

improving speCies ComposiTion of hardwood regeneraTion  in  
BeeCh-dominaTed undersTories: firsT-Year resulTs

robert g. Wagner and andrew S. nelson

Entree 5735 
surfactant 

(%)
glyphosate (accord Concentrate) 

application rate (lb/ac ae)
0 0.5 1.0 1.5

0.00 Control x x x
0.25 not tested x x x
0.50 not tested x x x
1.00 not tested x x x

table 3. factorial combinations of  glyphosate and surfactant being com-
pared.
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applied in collaboration with ron Lemin (uap 
timberlands) and Maxwell McCormack (Cfru, 
retired).

all treatments were applied in mid august 2006 
using a Co2-powered backpack sprayer with an 
11-ft tall extended boom that simulates ground 
application using a radiarc or other hydraulic 
spraying system. all treatments were applied to 
within 2.2% of  the target rate. 

to test the transferability of  results from this 
experiment using hydraulic nozzles with the re-
sults that would be obtained from a mistblow-
er application, a set of  demonstration plots in 
tandem to the main study was also installed on 
each site. using a backpack mistblower, we ap-
plied three glyphosate/surfactant combinations 
(0.5 lb/0.25%, 1.0 lb/0.5%, and 1.5 lb/1%) rep-
resenting the range of  herbicide and surfactant 
concentrations tested in the main study.  

on each sample plot, the number of  stems of  
each tree species was counted and the percent 
cover of  each tree species was visually estimated 

to the nearest 5%. pre-treatment measurements 
were made in July 2006 and first-year, post-treat-
ment measurements were made in July 2007. 

in september 2007, a new M.s. graduate student, 
andrew nelson, was hired from shared funding 
between the Cfru and the henry W. saunders 
Chair. andrew and Laura audibert led data col-
lection and analysis of  first-year results in sum-
mer 2007. andrew’s M.s. thesis project will in-
clude continued measurement and analysis of  
this study, as well as initiating a study of  the spa-
tial patterns of  understory regeneration in beech-
dominated stands in the summer of  2008.

FirSt-yEar rESuLtS

A preliminary analysis of  the first-year results 
revealed substantial differences among the hard-
wood species in response to the herbicide treat-
ments. of  particular interest was the strong dif-
ference in susceptibility to glyphosate between 
beech and sugar maple (figure 11). it appears that 
90% of  beech stems can be selectively removed 
from the understory while leaving most all of  the 

figure 11. first-year control of  beech and sugar maple stem count following three rates of  glyphosate herbicide and 
four concentrations of  entree 5735 surfactant (hydraulic nozzle data).
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sugar maple stems and at rates from 0.5 to 1 lb/
ac and with surfactant concentrations of  only 
0.25 to 0.5% (figure 12). We also have found a 
substantial difference in the susceptibility of  dif-
ferent hardwood species to the treatments, with 
the following order of  susceptibility: beech > yel-

low birch > red maple > striped maple > sugar 
maple (figure 13). rates of  at least 1 lb/ac with 
at least 0.25% concentrations appear necessary to 
provide control of  striped maple. unfortunately, 
most yellow birch were injured by most all of  
the treatments, so selectivity was not as good as 
hoped for this species.

figure 12. first-year control of  beech and sugar maple with 0.5 lb/ac glyphosate herbicide and 0.25% entree 5735 sur-
factant at the huber (t2r7) site. photo on left shows the plot before treatment. the photo on right shows the same plot 
one year later. note dead beech stems and large number of  uninjured sugar maple seedlings in right photo.

 

Before (July 2006) 1 year later (July 2007) 

figure 13. Differences in hardwood species susceptibility to all glyphosate treatments based on first-year changes in stem 
count for all three sites (hydraulic nozzle data). species ranking was similar for all treatments.
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thus, the treatments tested in this study appear to 
offer promise in providing a low-cost method for 
shifting hardwood species composition toward 
sugar maple and red maple in the understory of  
beech-prone stands. a surprising initial result was 
the small degree of  effect that surfactant concen-
tration had in the study so far. Glyphosate rate 
appears to be most important, but rates at 1 lb/
ac appear to be sufficient to provide good con-
trol of  beech and relatively little damage to sugar 
maple.

pLuM CrEEK DEMOnStratiOn 
triaL

to provide an estimate of  how the longer-term 
regeneration dynamics might play out following 
understory glyphosate treatment, we measured a 
spray demonstration trial that had been installed 
on plum Creek timber Company lands by rocco 
pizzo near Greenville, Me. a partially harvested 
stand with abundant beech regeneration was divid-
ed in half  one year after harvest in 2004. During 
the following august, 1.25 qt/ac of  accord 
applicators Concentrate with 12 oz/ac of  entry 
ii surfactant was applied using a skidder-mounted 
mistblower on only one of  the halves. in august 

2007 (three years af-
ter treatment), ten 
circular sample plots 
with a 4-ft radius 
were sampled 100 
ft apart along two 
transects (5 plots 
per transect) in both 
the sprayed and un-
sprayed halves. all 
tree species over 
6 inches in height 
and less than 2.5 
in Dbh were mea-
sured. the number 
of  stems and visual-
ly-estimated percent 
cover were recorded 
for each tree species. 
Comparing the un-
derstory composi-

tion in the sprayed and unsprayed halves of  this 
trial provide a rough estimate of  the longer-term 
improvements in understory species composition 
that can be achieved following an understory gly-
phosate treatment.

results from this comparison are shown in 
figure 14. three years following treatment, the 
dominance of  sugar maple over beech is clearly 
demonstrated in the understory that had been 
sprayed. in contrast, beech and red maple domi-
nated the unsprayed stand. unfortunately, as 
was found in the Cfru study above, there were 
fewer yellow birch in the sprayed than unsprayed 
stands. results from this demonstration suggest 
that the patterns shown for the first year of  the 
Cfru study may hold over time. Continued mea-
surement of  the Cfru study will document the 
applicability of  first-year results to longer-term 
regeneration dynamics.

for more information about this project contact 
bob Wagner at bob_wagner@umenfa.maine.edu 
or 207-581-2903.

figure 14. Number of  stems of  understory tree regeneration for five tree species in the 
understory of  adjacent sprayed and unsprayed stands three years after treatment in a plum 
Creek timber Company demonstration trail. the spray treatment was 1.25 qta/ac of  
accord applicators Concentrate with 12 oz/ac of  entry ii surfactant applied by skidder-
mounted mist blower.
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BaCKgrOunD

This report is an update on findings from north-
ern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.) ecology and 
silviculture research in northern Maine. our ob-
jectives for this study were to:

 Compare growth of  northern white-cedar 1) 
to red spruce (Picea rubens sarg.) and balsam 
fir (Abies balsamea L.) along a range of  site 
classes and light exposures;

Describe early stem development and 2) 
recruitment patterns;

Quantify cedar leaf  area to sapwood area 3) 
relationships and growth efficiency; and

address some issues concerning 4) 
sustainability of  the northern white-cedar 
resource in Maine. 

the goal of  our research is to inform the deci-
sions and actions concerning northern white-ce-
dar management in Maine. 

OBjECtivE 1: COMparativE 
grOWtH StuDy

Methods and results from growth comparisons 
of  northern white-cedar to balsam fir and red 
spruce were reported in the 2006 Cfru annual 
report. To briefly summarize these findings:

60 sites were selected from northern Maine.• 

5 upper canopy cedar, balsam fir, and/or red • 
spruce were sampled.

Balsam fir basal area growth decreased on • 
poorly drained sites; there were no differences 
in northern white-cedar or red spruce basal 
area growth by site class. 

Except on organic sites, balsam fir basal • 
area growth was higher than red spruce and 
northern white-cedar. 

Balsam fir basal area growth increased as light • 
exposure increased; there were no differences 
in northern white-cedar or red spruce basal 
area growth by light exposure class. 

nearly 80% of  outwardly sound northern • 
white-cedar sampled had central decay; both 
incidence and proportion of  area decayed 
increased as drainage improved. 

Sapwood area was a significant covariate in basal 
area growth analyses by site class and light expo-
sure for all species. the lack of  differences in basal 
area growth by light exposure class are in part ex-
plained by the high correlation between sapwood 

Cedar stumps very frequently have rotten cores but this one will 
make fine shingles.

silviCulTure and eCologY of  
norThern whiTe Cedar

philip Hofmeyer, robert S. Seymour and Laura Kenefic
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area and light exposure class; all three species had 
a significant trend of  increasing sapwood area as 
light exposure increased (p<0.001).

though basal area growth did not differ among 
site classes in red spruce and balsam fir, we inves-
tigated site index among species. trees occupying 
light exposure classes 1 and 2 (intermediate and 
lower codominant crown classes) were removed 
from the analysis. trees with cores that were de-
cayed, had periods of  heavy suppression (i.e. bud-
worm signals or overtopped trees), or exceeded 
150 readable rings were also removed from the 
analysis. Sample size for each species stratified by 
site class was small because of  the high incidence 
of  decay and budworm signals. A five parameter 
Weibull function was fit to the core data: 

SI = (b1h
b2)[1-exp(b3a)(b4hb5)]

where si is site index in feet at 50 years, h is to-
tal height in feet, a is tree age, and bi are regres-
sion coefficients. Parameter coefficient estimates 
were published by Carmean (1989) for northern 
white-cedar and steinman (1992) for red spruce 
and balsam fir. SI was converted from Imperial 
units to metric units. 

results suggest that site index was higher for bal-
sam fir than northern white-cedar and red spruce 
on the lower site classes (table 4). on the higher 
site classes, low sample size limited confidence in 
results. site index values of  red spruce in particu-
lar may have been impacted by the partial harvest-

figure 15. pattern of  suppression followed by release and relatively constant radial growth in the stump height disc 
(a), no core suppression in the mid height disc (b).
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ing history of  these sites and the possibility that 
inferior trees have been left as residuals in past 
entries. 

OBjECtivE 2: 
EarLy StEM 
DEvELOpMEnt

early height and diam-
eter growth was recon-
structed from 78 sound 
northern white-cedar 
stems from 18 sites in 
northern Maine. fifty-
seven sample stems 
were donated by Maibec 
industries, inc. and 21 
were felled for concur-
rent growth efficiency 
research. Cross-sectional 
discs were taken from 
the Maibec millyard 
stems at 0.3 m, 2.0 m, 
4.2 m, and one at top 
height. Discs were taken 
from the growth effi-
ciency trees at 1-m inter-
vals starting from 0.3 m. 
Chronologies were read 

for each disc in regent instruments WinDendro 
software. Maibec stem ring counts were stan-

Tree 42, 114 years at stump height
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figure 16. Stem profile of  sample tree 42. Each line represents one year of  height and 
diameter growth. tighter lines indicate periods of  suppressed height and diameter 
growth. Note the prominent basal flare below 2 m and the suppressed core. 

table 4. Mean site index by site class determined from light exposure class 3-5 trees without core suppression (standard 
errors in parentheses). 

Site Class Balsam fir
northern  

white-cedar red spruce p-value
2 14.8 (1.188)b no data 12.1 (1.372) 0.196
n 4 no data 3
3 14.6 (0.687)b 9.8 (1.286) 10.9 (1.286) 0.015
n 7 2 2
4 17.2 (0.956)a 10.3 (0.956) 12.5 (1.022) <0.001
n 8 8 7
5 13.2 (0.334)b 10.5 (0.732) 10.6 (0.437) <0.001
n 24 5 14

organic 13.6 (0.434)b 9.6 (0.614) 11.2 (0.367) <0.001
n 10 5 14

p-value <0.001 0.641 0.358
Note: Means followed by differing letters were different at the α=0.05 level. 
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dardized for each sample to number of  rings per 
meter of  height to pool data from both sample 
populations. 

ring counts were summarized for 10 height/di-
ameter benchmarks. number of  years required to 
reach 2.5, 12.7, 25.4, and 38.1 cm (1, 5, 10, and 
15 in) at stump height (sh, 0.3 m), breast height 
(bh, 1.3 m), and mid height (Mh, 4.3 m) suggest 
that early stem development was generally slow 
(table 5). Data were not available for all height to 
diameter combinations for smaller sample trees. 
no shingle stock tree (> 41 cm at bh) sampled 
had fewer than 114 growth rings at sh, the mean 
was 195 and the oldest sampled had 356. 

several growth patterns were 
frequently observed in the 
sample trees. initial suppres-
sion was observed in 64 (82%) 
sample trees at sh though core 
suppression occurred in only 
15 (19%) sample trees at Mh. 
periods of  initial suppression 
were often followed by a re-
lease that resulted in sustained 
higher growth rates (figure 15). 
nearly every sample stem had 
prominent basal flaring, often 
extending well above breast 
height (figure 16). though an-
nual radial increment is expect-
ed to exhibit a decreasing trend, 
many sample stems in this study 
had constant or slightly increas-

ing annual radial increment at bh (figure 17). 
Constant radial increment is indicative of  increas-
ing annual area increment. 

these results suggest that northern white-cedar 
can respond positively once released after a pe-
riod of  suppression, often with sustained or in-
creasing annual radial increment. early height and 
diameter suppression followed by release in these 
samples suggests the importance that advance re-
generation may have had in recruitment of  ma-
ture cedar trees in northern Maine. 
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figure 17. pattern of  constant or increasing radial increment commonly seen at breast height in northern white-cedar.

Height/ 
Diameter * n Min Mean Max SE
sh 2.5 78 7 26.5 57 1.36
sh 12.7 78 28 85.9 171 3.24
sh 25.4 75 52 128.9 252 4.37
sh 38.1 65 77 170.1 317 5.81
bh 2.5 78 10 29.1 61 1.24
bh 12.7 78 30 68.4 139 2.59
bh 25.4 67 44 103.0 209 3.75
Mh 2.5 78 22 67.1 129 2.44
Mh 12.7 76 43 115.4 203 3.64
Mh 25.4 57 86 184.0 320 5.91
* height/diameter benchmarks are 2.5, 12.7, 25.4, and 38.1 cm in diameter at sh 
(0.3 m), bh (1.3 m), and Mh (4.3 m).

table 5. number of  growth rings observed at 10 height/diameter combina-
tions for 78 stem-analyzed northern white-cedar trees.
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OBjECtivE 3: grOWtH EFFiCiEnCy

Twenty-five northern white-cedar trees identified 
in the comparative growth study were destruc-
tively sampled to analyze leaf  area and growth ef-
ficiency. One branch was randomly sampled from 
each of  three live crown sections (lower quartile, 
mid quartile, top half) on each tree. branch basal 
diameter and distance was recorded; five foliar 
sprays were removed and frozen. the remaining 
branch was cut, stored and dried for later analyses. 
all live branch diameters and distances along the 
bole were recorded. Cross-sectional discs were 
removed at 0.3 m and each 1-m interval thereaf-
ter. an additional disc was removed at the low-
est live branch location if  this did not coincide 
with the sampling interval. frozen foliage was 
scanned in regent instruments Winseedle soft-
ware to determine foliage area and subsequently 
dried and weighed to determine specific leaf  area 
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figure 18. branch leaf  area (a) and branch foliage mass (b) as a function of  relative distance (rD) into the crown and 
branch diameter (BD) as predicted by SQRT(y) = (b1bDb2) * (rDb4-1) * (eXp-(b3rDb4)). branch leaf  area (C) and 
branch foliage mass (D) as predicted by LN(y) = (b1D

b2) * (rDb4-1) * (eXp-(b3rDb4)). The best-fit models were (B) and 
(C).

Crown section n
Mean 
SLa SE

Lower Quartile 25 61.7a 1.75
Mid Quartile 25 55.6b 1.75
upper half 25 46.0c 1.75

p-value <0.001

pooled light  
exposure class *

1 12 58.3a 1.71
3 8 51.6b 2.1
5 5 49.6b 2.65

p-value 0.008

* Light exposure classes 1 and 2 were pooled, as were 4 and 5. 
note: Means followed by differing letters are different at the 
0.05 level of  significance. 

table 6. Specific leaf  area (cm2/g) with respect to crown 
location and light exposure class.
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(sLa, cm2/g) for each sample 
branch. Dried branch samples 
were sorted into foliage, cone, 
and woody components to de-
termine mass of  each branch 
component. branch foliage 
mass (bfM) was multiplied by 
sLa to determine the branch 
leaf  area (bLa) for each sam-
ple. Four models were fit to 
estimate bLa and bfM for 
all previously measured live 
branches. bLa and bfM were 
summed for each tree to de-
termine projected leaf  area 
(pLa, m2) and crown foliage 
mass (CfM, kg) for each sam-
ple tree. Cross-sectional discs 
were dried, sanded, and ana-
lyzed in regent instruments 
WinDendro software. volume 
increment (vinC, dm3) for 
the most recent two complete 
years of  growth was deter-
mined for each tree in regent 
instruments Winstem soft-
ware. two nonlinear models 
were fit to describe VINC as 
a function of  pLa. Growth 

efficiency (GE=VINC/
pLa, dm3/m2) was deter-
mined for each sample tree 
and tested for differences 
among light exposure and 
site classes. 

analysis of  variance 
(ANOVA, α=0.05) de-
tected differences in sLa 
among crown sections 
(table 6). pooling light ex-
posure classes 1 with 2 and 
4 with 5 increased sample 
size enough to detected 
differences in sLa among 
light exposure classes. 
this suggests that cedar 
foliage morphology is re-

figure 19. Honer’s (1967) model form refit to obtain new parameter estimates.

figure 20.  volume increment as a function of  projected leaf  area as predicted 
by (a) [vinC 1] and (b) [vinC 2] for 25 northern white-cedar trees. figures 
depict optimal model weights. 
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sponsive to environmental gradients 
of  temperature, moisture, and light 
availability. Cedar trees develop long, 
flattened sprays lower in the crown 
and thick, round foliage higher in the 
crown.

two forms of  a nonlinear Weibull 
function were fit to BLA and BFM 
data to describe foliage characteristics 
within northern white-cedar crowns. 
results of  these models suggest that 
bLa peaks near the middle of  the 
crown and bfM peaks toward the 
crown top (figure 18). this relation-
ship is likely caused by differences 
in foliage morphology described by 
sLa results. 

over 50 linear and nonlinear models 
were fit to PLA and CFM data with 
independent variables that included 
sapwood area (sa), live crown ra-
tio (LCR), modified live crown ra-
tio (mLCr), stem diameter, stem 
basal area (ba), and area inside bark 
(aib). though sapwood area models 
performed well, the best-fit models 
were:

[AIB4] PLA=b1AIBLLBb2

[BA4] PLA=b1BAb2 * mLCrb3

where pLa is projected leaf  area, aibLLb is area 
inside bark at the lowest live branch, ba is basal 
area outside bark, and mLCR is the modified live 
crown ratio (ratio of  CL to distance from leader 
to breast height) (valentine et al. 1994). Models 
were compared using furnival’s (1961) index of  
fit, generalized correlation coefficients (Kvalseth 
1985), and residual analysis. Mean pLa for the 
sample trees was 56.3 m2 + 5.65 se. 

Honer’s (1967) volume equation was fit to the 
total stem volume determined in Winstem soft-
ware. though the original model was unbiased, 
refitting the model resulted in new parameter 
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figure 21. northern white-cedar timberland (a) and net volume (b) by 
size class in Maine (after McWilliams et al. 2005). 

Site class n
Mean gE 
(dm3/m2) SE

2 4 0.118 0.017
3 4 0.147 0.017
4 4 0.159 0.017
5 7 0.179 0.013

organic 6 0.168 0.014
p-value 0.110

Light exposure class
1 9 0.166 0.013
2 2 0.163 0.029
3 9 0.153 0.013
4 4 0.161 0.020
5 1 0.121 0.040

p-value 0.839

table 7. Mean growth efficiency (GE) of  25 destructi-
vely sampled northern white-cedar trees by site and light 
exposure class.
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coefficients and a higher r2 (figure 19). Mean 
vinC for the most recent two complete growth 
years was 0.49 dm3 + 0.064 se. 

Two nonlinear models were fit to describe VINC 
as a function of  pLa:

    [VINC 1] VINC = β1PLAβ2

where vinC is annual stemwood volume incre-
ment (dm3), pLa is projected leaf  area (m2), and 
βi are regression coefficients. Northern white-
cedar exhibits a pattern of  decreasing vinC as 
pLa increases (figure 20); however variability of  
this relationship is higher than reported for many 
other tree species. this variability could not be ex-
plained though cone production, crown attributes 
such as forking, or incidence of  central decay. 

anova detected no differences in Ge by light 
exposure class or site class (α=0.10, Table 7). site 
class was marginally non significant with a trend 
of  decreasing Ge as soil drainage improves. this 
trend is opposite to GE findings from fertilization 
trials with other species (e.g. brix and Mitchell 
1983, Jokela and Martin 2000). Ge has varied by 

canopy position in many tree species, often report-
edly as a response to tradeoffs between photo-
synthesis and maintenance respiration. northern 
white-cedar was expected to exhibit a trend of  
decreasing Ge as light exposure class increased. 
though light exposure class 5 did have the lowest 
mean Ge, there was only one observation in this 
class. northern white-cedar represents one of  the 
few species that has shown little Ge response to 
site and canopy position. this supports accounts 
of  northern white-cedar as a stress tolerant, plas-
tic tree species that readily adapts to a wide range 
of  environmental conditions. 

OBjECtivE 4: SuStainaBiLity OF 
tHE nOrtHErn WHitE-CEDar 
rESOurCE in MainE

u.s. Department of  agriculture, forest service 
forest inventory and analysis (fia) data 
(McWilliams et al. 2005) suggest that sustain-
ability of  the northern white-cedar resource in 
Maine is a concern. since 1982, northern white-
cedar forestland has declined from 417,000 hect-
ares to 388,000 hectares; declines in poletimber 
were most prominent (figure 21a). net volume 
of  northern white-cedar growing stock increased 
from 52 million m3 in 1982 to 56 million m3 in 
1995, but decreased to 48 million m3 in 2003. 
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figure 22. average annual net change in northern white-cedar forestland since 1995 (after McWilliams et al. 2005).
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over this time period, sawtimber growing stock 
increased while poletimber and sapling growing 
stock decreased (figure 21b). Declines in north-
ern white-cedar growing stock from 1995 to 2003 
were primarily attributed to cull increment and 
excessive harvesting (figure 22). Cull increment 
was defined by McWilliams et al. (2003) as the net 
volume of  growing stock trees in the previous in-
ventory that are classified as rough or rotten trees 
in the current inventory.  

shifts in the size class structure reported by 
McWilliams et al. (2005) are disconcerting given 
the early stem development trends found in the 
stem-analyzed sample trees in this study. Mature 
northern white-cedar stems in this study were 
much older than previously considered. Most had 
a history of  initial growth suppression and subse-
quent release that is indicates the importance that 
advance regeneration may have had. trees with 
this growth pattern were typified by slow recruit-
ment into sapling and poletimber size classes with 
an eventual release. 

anecdotal discussions with several Maine forest-
ers suggested that northern white-cedar is com-
monly retained in partial harvests because of  
its low commercial value. northern white-cedar 
has the lowest specific gravity and is the weak-
est wood of  all commercial tree species in north 
america (Larson 2001). because of  its wood 
properties and likelihood of  retention, increases 
in cull increment might have arisen from residual 
stand damage in partial harvests. 

SuMMary 

the Bad news

sustainability of  the northern white-resource in 
Maine is a concern. structural shifts over the past 
20 years suggest that poletimber and seedling/
sapling size classes require management atten-
tion. though sawtimber volumes and prevalence 
on the landscape has increased over this time pe-
riod, harvest has exceeded net growth. Cull incre-
ment in the past 10 years has been a substantial 

detriment to growing stock volumes, perhaps as a 
result of  residual stand damage in partial harvest 
operations. Central decay resulting from butt rot 
fungi was common in outwardly sound north-
ern white-cedar trees across all drainage classes. 
age data from sound individuals suggest that 
the northern white-cedar resource may be older 
than originally considered, with particularly slow 
growth during early stages of  development. 

the good news

some conventional wisdom guiding cedar man-
agement had little support in data from this 
study. though northern white-cedar trees were 
commonly decayed, incidence and proportion 
of  decay was lower on poorly drained mineral 
and organic sites. basal area growth did not dif-
fer among site classes or light exposure classes. 
northern white-cedar has good growth potential 
relative to competing species; however growth 
may be slow during the establishment period. 
Growth efficiency did not differ among site or 
light exposure gradients which suggests that vol-
ume growth of  a northern white-cedar tree of  a 
given crown size will be similar regardless of  soil 
drainage or canopy position. 

Caveats

early stem development patterns were biased to 
sound individuals and may not be representative 
of  the entire northern white-cedar population in 
Maine. as growth was determined for outward-
ly sound individuals, this study may represent a 
“best case” scenario, particularly for northern 
white-cedar and balsam fir. Partial cutting history 
of  the sites may have left inferior residuals of  all 
species on the landscape. 

recommendations

recent data from Larouche et al. (2007) suggest 
that seedling establishment (abundance) was high-
est under partial shade conditions. established 
northern white-cedar seedling height growth re-
sponds positively to increased light availability, 
however. they recommended selection and shel-
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terwood systems to establish and recruit northern 
white-cedar. Data from this study suggest that ad-
vance regeneration should be fostered during in-
termediate treatments. Large crowned individuals 
should be retained as residuals in partial harvests 
and to increase tree-level volume growth. avoid 
residual stand damage in partial harvest opera-
tions to reduce crown and root damage to this 
brittle tree species, which may be a mechanism 
for fungal entry. Decay and growth findings sug-
gest focusing efforts on lowland sites with the 
best potential. 

for more information about this project contact 
bob seymour at seymour@umenfa.maine.edu.
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a new project was initiated this year to investi-
gate biomass harvest systems and to compare 
approaches for rehabilitating low-value, beech-
dominated hardwood stands.  the project is joint-
ly funded by the forest bioproducts research 
initiative (fbri) and Cfru. this work could 
help Maine’s forest managers meet the challenges 
an emerging bioenergy/bioproducts market while 
providing a low-cost silvicultural approach for re-
habilitating young beech stands.  

the forest landscape and composition in Maine 
has changed over the last 20 to 30 years.  thirty 
percent of  Maine’s timberland is currently in 
the seedling/sapling stage (Maine forest service 
2005).  the spruce budworm epidemic and sub-
sequent salvage operations of  the 1980s left many 
areas regenerating with low quality and undesir-
able hardwood species.  those areas that were 
not treated with herbicides and precommercially 
thinned due to low conifer stocking have devel-
oped into stands carrying significant volumes of  
low-value fiber. Many landowners would like to 
improve the composition and quality of  these 
stands, but the cost of  stand rehabilitation are 
currently prohibitive.  

A stand condition where a significant opportu-
nity exists in this regard can be found on mid-
site sugar maple, red maple, and yellow birch sites 
that were shelterwood harvested over the past 20 
or more years and have become dominated by 
diseased beech. Many of  these stands still have 
a stable sugar maple and yellow birch overstory 
seed source with a mid-story and understory that 
is dominated by beech.  There is currently no fi-
nancially feasible silvicultural approach to reha-
bilitating these sites by shifting the regeneration 
to maple and yellow birch.  an integrated system 
of  biomass harvesting and vegetation manage-
ment may provide a financially feasible means for 

landowners to rehabilitate older beech-dominated 
stands.  this effort complements ongoing Cfru 
research related to improving hardwood regen-
eration in beech dominated stands (see beech 
Control). 

although biomass harvesting equipment and 
systems were extensively investigated during the 
1970s and 1980s in the united states and Canada, 
much has changed with forest harvesting practic-
es in Maine since that time.  full-tree harvest sys-
tems, now the dominant harvest system in Maine, 
can be used to maximize stem utilization in to-
day’s commercial operations through use of  tops 
and limbs as biomass.  in fact, biomass harvest 
operations are most easily integrated with full tree 
operations.  it is not known what effect smaller 
stem size and reduced trail spacing will have on 
biomass harvest operations.

the objectives of  this project are to:

Compare the efficiencies, costs, and 1) 
suitability of  biomass harvest systems for 
rehabilitation of  low value beech-dominated 
hardwood stands of  different stand 
characteristics; and 

Compare the efficacy and cost-effectiveness 2) 
of  combined biomass harvesting and 
vegetation management treatments for 
rehabilitating young beech-dominated stands.

 MEtHODS

Site Selection

target sites for this study were former shelter-
wood harvests where a sugar maple, red, maple, 
and yellow birch overstory has remained intact, 

Biomass harvesT sYsTems for improving low-value, BeeCh-dominaTed 
hardwood sTands in maine

jeffrey g. Benjamin and robert g. Wagner
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but has regenerated primarily to a beech-dominat-
ed mid-story and understory.  huber resources 
Corporation proposed harvest of  such a site 
in 2007 in the area surrounding springy brook 
Mountain in tWp 32 (figure 23).  biomass was 
expected to be a primary product from the har-
vest given the high proportion of  low-quality 
beech present.  the harvest plan called for the 
removal of  existing beech in the overstory and 
understory, and to leave all sugar maple and yel-
low birch in the overstory, taking care not to dam-
age the residual stand.  

Experimental Design

three uniform areas of  1.2 ha (73 m x 165 m) 
were identified on Springy Brook Mountain to 
serve as blocks in the randomized complete block 
experimental design. 

each block was divided in 
half  (0.6 ha – 36.5 m x 165 
m) to provide two harvest 
treatments in each site. the 
harvest treatments included 
a full-tree harvest with 40-ft 
and 60-ft trail spacings that 
were randomly assigned to 
each treatment plot. the 
harvesting productivity and 
residual stem damage are be-
ing compared between the 
two trail spacings.  Within 
each harvest treatment plot, 
three vegetation treatment 
subplots of  0.2 ha (36.5 m 
x 55 m) were installed. each 
of  the three subplots were 
randomly assigned to each 
subplot.  the vegetation 
treatments include 1) pre-
harvest herbicide injection 
of  beech stems, 2) post-
harvest broadcast herbicide 
treatment of  the understory, 
and 3) no vegetation treat-
ment. The final experimen-
tal design is a randomized 
complete block 2x3 factorial 

design with two biomass harvest treatments and 
three vegetation control treatments, with three 
replications. Differences in the operational pro-
ductivity will be studied among the harvest treat-
ments and differences in beech, maple (sugar and 
red), and yellow birch regeneration will be com-
pared among the three vegetation treatments.

pre-Harvest Measurements

Eight fixed area sample plot centers were locat-
ed on two transect lines within each of  the six 
subplots.  a total of  144 sample plots were in-
stalled across all three blocks. transect lines were 
spaced at 12.2 m apart, and sample plots were 
spaced 12.5 m from the sub-block boundary on 
either end and 10 m from one another.  

figure 23. beech dominated stand on huber resources lands selected for biomass 
harvest study.
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the overstory was sampled (8% cruise) using 
0.002 ha circular sample plots (2.52 m radius). 
all tree stems greater than 1 in (2.54 cm) Dbh 
were sampled. species and Dbh were recorded 
for each tree included in the sample plot.  the 
understory was sampled (2% cruise) using a 4.52 
m2 circular (1.2 m radius) sample plot nested at 
the center of  the overstory sample plot. all tree 
stems >6 in (15.2 cm) in height were recorded. 
the number of  stems by species within the sam-
ple plot also were recorded.  

pre-Harvest and post-Harvest vegetation 
treatments

in mid July 2007, one third of  the subplots se-
lected for the preharvest herbicide injection were 
treated with full-strength accord Concentrate us-
ing tsi hypo hatchet tree injectors. one injec-
tion per in Dbh was applied to all overstory and 
mid-story beech and striped maple. symptoms of  

herbicide injury were evident within two weeks 
of  treatment (figure 24) and leaves on the beech 
trees were nearly gone by the time of  harvest 
treatment. 

During august of  2008, one third of  the subplots 
selected for post-harvest broadcast herbicide 
treatment will be treated with a broadcast herbi-
cide treatment of  the understory using a back-
pack sprayer. the objective will be to remove any 
beech seedlings or new suckers, while preserv-
ing any sugar maple and red maple regeneration. 
based on the results of  the current Cfru beech 
control study (see beech Control), the likely treat-
ment will be l.0 lb/ac of  glyphosate (accord 
Concentrate) with 0.25% entree 5735 surfactant 
in 10 gals/ac of  water

Harvest treatments

harvest operations began in mid-august by a 
contractor hired by huber resources 
Corporation.  (figure 25) Wayne peters 
(owner-operator) carried out harvesting 
activities to the specifications of  this proj-
ect using a John Deere 540 feller buncher.  
trail spacings were randomly assigned to 
each block and the operator was instruct-
ed to remove beech stems greater than 1 
in Dbh and to leave all sugar maple and 
yellow birch unless they were standing in 
the trail. 

harvest activities were recorded using two 
handheld digital video cameras so feller-
buncher movements could be analyzed 
later.  one camera was held inside the ma-
chine cab behind the operator to record 
machine movements associated with the 
felling head.  the second camera was op-
erated at a safe distance away from the ma-
chine to record machine movements as-
sociated with the carriage, cab and boom.  
both video cameras were synchronized at 
the start of  each harvest.

a time and motion study was conducted 
using the harvest videos and a handheld 
computer.  prior to the study a full tree har-

figure 24. beech trees showing symptoms immediately after injec-
tion of  glyphosate herbicide using a hypo-hatchet in august 2007.
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vest configuration was designed using UMT_Plus, 
a time and motion study software package.  all 
of  the basic work tasks associated with a full tree 
harvest (e.g. felling, tracking, and bunching) were 
included.  Once the configuration was uploaded 
to a handheld computer, a continuous time study 
was conducted for each harvest video.

a post-harvest residual stem damage assessment 
was conducted using the methodology outlined by 
(ostrofskey et al. 1986, ostrofsky and Dirkman 
1991, nichols et al. 1994).  species, Dbh and 
stem damage were recorded for all residual over-
story stems from each harvest block.  this will 
allow comparisons of  stem damage between har-
vest treatments and also serves as an estimate of  
biomass remaining on site post harvest which is 
critical to biomass removal estimates.

although biomass was expected to be a primary 
product from this harvest, the contractor sorted 
out any pulp quality logs as well.  roadside prod-
ucts (biomass or pulp) from each harvest treat-

ment and block were piled separately at each land-
ing to allow tracking of  production.  Weight of  
pulp logs delivered to a local mills can be tracked 
back to each harvest block.  biomass production 
will be estimated from pre-harvest biomass esti-
mates based on cruise data, pulp production, and 
residual biomass estimates.

FuturE pLanS

Data collection on harvest activities is now com-
plete.  analysis of  harvest treatments with respect 
to time and motion data, biomass production es-
timates, and residual stem damage will continue 
next year as part of  the M.s. thesis research of  
Charles Coup, a new graduate student hired to 
coordinate field activities for this project.  The fi-
nal phase of  the vegetation treatment study (post-
harvest herbicide application) will be completed 
next field season with final results available in 
2009.

figure 25. beech stand immediately after biomass harvest in fall 2007.
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prOjECt OvErviEW

Most sustainable forestry frameworks expect for-
est managers to accommodate the habitat needs 
of  wildlife and plant species to avoid species loss.  
Those landowners who participate in certification 
programs are required to maintain forest biodi-
versity, including viable populations of  all wild-
life and plant species.  Each certified landowner 
has developed strategies for meeting biodiversity 
goals, but approaches for systematically address-
ing the adequacy and success of  biodiversity con-
servation efforts are poorly developed and un-
tested.  Current regulations require landowners to 
conserve deer wintering areas, bald eagle nesting 
areas, shoreland zones, and wetlands, but sustain-
able forestry lacks guidelines for ensuring that ar-
ea-sensitive species and species requiring late- or 
early-successional habitats are accommodated in 
long-term forest management planning.  existing 
planning tools are often applied independently 
and no framework exists for comprehensively 
integrating biodiversity conservation in managed 
forest landscapes.

Sustainable forestry certification programs have 
largely relied on policy response indicators to ad-
dress the biodiversity concerns.  policy response 
indicators describe a landowner’s policies, practic-
es, and institutional capacity to protect a value, in 
this case biodiversity.  although policy response 
indicators are important, they are not designed to 
document the present status or condition of  bio-
diversity.  Cfru has funded previous projects to 
quantify condition indicators for managed forests 
in Maine at the stand- (i.e., late successional index, 
early-successional bird and snowshoe hare habitat 
index, riparian biodiversity index) and landscape-
scales (i.e., predictive models of  marten and 
lynx occurrence and umbrella species analyses).  

Condition indicators provide more concrete, pre-
cise, and quantitative assessments of  the status of  
selected components of  biodiversity. 

previous research funded through Cfru, nCasi, 
and others have positioned Maine to be a leader 
in landscape-scale biodiversity conservation on 
commercial forestlands.  area-sensitive umbrella 
species (e.g. marten and lynx) have been evalu-
ated and tested as effective biodiversity conser-
vation tools for > 85% of  the forest-generalist, 
deciduous-forest specialist, and coniferous-forest 
specialist vertebrate species (n = 111) occurring 
in northern Maine.  easy to use, spatially explicit 
modeling tools have been developed for these two 
umbrella species which provide an opportunity 
to simplify landscape-scale biodiversity planning.  
additionally, indices have been developed for 
quantifying late- and early-successional biodiver-
sity values at the stand-level and for quantifying 
riparian biodiversity. past Cfru-funded research 
has generated the tools required to develop a 
number of  quantifiable biodiversity values, which 
could be integrated into a landscape-scale biodi-
versity management, planning, and performance-
scoring framework.  We have proposed to apply 
and evaluate a series of  biodiversity indices (col-
lectively called a “biodiversity scorecard”) across 
a set of  townships that have different ownership 
and forest management histories. The specific 
objectives for this research are:

Map and quantify biodiversity values for 1) 
each component metric of  the biodiversity 
scorecard to assess the range of  variability 
across a diverse set of  owners, owner types 
and forest management regimes in northern 
Maine.  evaluate the time and information 
needs required to apply the biodiversity 
Scorecard and improve its efficacy to a 
diverse group of  landowners. 

QuanTifYing BiodiversiTY values aCross managed 
landsCapes in norThern and wesTern maine
Erin Simons, Daniel j. Harrison, andrew Whitman, john Hagan and Ethel Wilkerson
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evaluate the scalability and performance of  2) 
each component metric of  the biodiversity 
scorecard to determine whether some or all 
of  the individual biodiversity values accrue 
from the township- to multi-township scale. 

forecast and quantify change in each 3) 
component metric of  the biodiversity 
scorecard based on three alternative forest 
management scenarios: 1) natural succession, 
2) continuing recent forest management 
trends for included ownerships, and 3) 
management plans modified with specific 
biodiversity considerations directed at 
balancing fiber extraction objectives with 
the indices included in the biodiversity 
scorecard.  use results to evaluate the 
costs and 
benefits of  
biodiversity 
conservation 
at scales of  
one to eight 
townships.

Quantify 4) 
changes in 
maximum 
allowable 
harvest 
associated 
with biodiversity planning 
and alternatively, the changes 
in future biodiversity resulting 
from proceeding with a 
maximum allowable harvest 
strategy without associated 
biodiversity planning. 

SuMMary OF prOgrESS 
in 2007

the uMaine and Manomet col-
laborators participated in a series 
of  meetings in the first year of  this 
three year project to determine which 
biodiversity scorecard components would 
be included in the analysis, and what data would 

be required to support the analysis.  a number of  
the scorecard metrics, including late-successional 
(Ls) forest and early successional (es) species, 
were initially developed based on data available 
from conventional landowner forest stand maps.  
because of  the need for a common landcover 
data set that could be used to evaluate metrics 
across multiple townships, we eventually decid-
ed to use satellite-derived products to map each 
component metric of  the biodiversity scorecard.  
based on our preliminary work, we determined 
that satellite-derived products perform well for 
some metrics, but that further field testing will be 
required for others.  

to facilitate our satellite-based analyses for the 
majority of  the scorecard metrics (landscape 

metrics based on predicted 
occurrences of  martens and 
lynx, late-successional coni-
fer metrics, late-successional 
deciduous metrics, early-
successional bird metrics), 

figure 26. sample of  14 
townships in north-central 
Maine, representing the forest 
management legacies that have 
been created since the 1970s 
spruce budworm outbreak.
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we selected 14 townships in north-central Maine 
(figure 26) that are representative of  the variety 
of  forest management legacies that have been 
created since the 1970s spruce budworm out-
break for inclusion in our analysis of  current and 
future forest conditions: (t4 r14 WeLs, t4 r15 
WeLs, t5 r14 WeLs, t5 r15 WeLs, t6 r13 
WeLs, t6 r14 WeLs, t6 r15 WeLs, t7 r13 
WeLs, t7 r14 WeLs, t7 r15 WeLs, t7 r16 
WeLs, t8 r14 WeLs, t8 r15 WeLs, t8 r16 
WeLs).  the selected townships form a contigu-
ous area (344,181 acres) in north-central Maine 
and are composed of  approximately 60 parcels 
that include a representative mix of  owners (n=9) 
and owner types.  Much of  our activity during the 
current year involved building satellite-derived 
coverages for these townships and extracting 
information from the u.s. forest service forest 
inventory and analysis (fia) and other datasets 
to allow the ongoing model building, which will 
allow us to simulate future forest conditions un-
der alternative forest management scenarios.

During 2007, predictive occurrence models were 
finalized for marten (original models based on in-
terpreted aerial photography were reconstructed, 
validated and verified using satellite imagery) and 
lynx occurrence models were reconstructed based 
on new technologies using satellite classifications 
from related projects and using field survey data 
collected for lynx during the winter of  2007 by 
the Maine Department of  inland fisheries and 
Wildlife.  Additionally, the fieldwork and model-
ing framework for estimating landscape densities 
of  hares was finalized in 2007 and methodologies 
for cross-walking metrics 
for calculating early-suc-
cessional bird metrics from 
interpreted aerial photogra-
phy to satellite imagery were 
evaluated.

pLanS FOr 2008

We will complete our assess-
ment of  the utility of  sat-
ellite-derived products for 
scorecard evaluation based 

on field visits.  A random set of  points within the 
14 townships will be selected and visited in the 
field summer 2008.  We will develop stand-level 
data for the 14 townships, including harvest his-
tory, overstory composition, and estimations of  
stand size class and stocking density.  these data 
will serve as the basis of  our evaluation of  cur-
rent conditions and metric scalability (objectives 
1 and 2), and potential future conditions based 
on alternative forest management strategies 
(objectives 3 and 4).  forest stand projections 
will be implemented using remsoft’s Woodstock 
(version 3.26) forest modeling system in conjunc-
tion with the stanley (version 5.0) spatial harvest-
ing software.  Current (2007) conditions will be 
quantified in the 14 townships, and a retrospec-
tive time series of  satellite imagery will be used 
to quantify past trends in four scorecard Metrics 
in these townships by applying the marten oc-
currence model, the lynx occurrence model, the 
snowshoe hare model, and the early successional 
bird model.

tiMELinE

all aspects of  the project are on schedule with-
out significant deviations.  The funding timeline 
associated with this project is october 2006 - 
september 2009.  all products will be delivered 
by December 2009.

for more information about this project contact 
Dan harrison at harrison@umenfa.maine.edu.

CFRU members help to manage Maine’s forest biodiversity by managing over eight million acres of  
forestland.
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SuMMary OF prOgrESS in yEar 3

ph.D. students erin simons and Kasey Legaard 
completed their comprehensive exams and are 
progressing rapidly towards the completion of  
their dissertation objectives related to the fund-
ed project.  We made significant progress on all 
components of  the project in 2007.  after updat-
ing the harvest detection time series, which was 
started in 2006 to ca. august 2007, we were able 
to document trends in annual harvest area (1988-
2007) and evaluate changes in habitat supply for 
american marten (Martes americana) and Canada 
lynx (Lynx canadensis) by applying predictive spe-
cies occurrence models.  We selected townships 
for inclusion in future stand projections (forest 
projections) that capture the harvest legacies that 
have evolved since the 1970s spruce budworm 
outbreak and created stand maps to be used in 
projections based on the harvest detection time 
series and u.s. forest service forest inventory 
and analysis (fia) plot data.  We also developed 
a set of  alternative forest management scenarios 
that we are currently using to evaluate the effects 
of  different timber harvesting strategies on land-
scape change and future habitat supply for lynx 
and marten.

prOjECt OvErviEW

over the last few decades, timber harvest-
ing patterns in Maine’s commercial forestland 
have evolved under the influence of  a wide-
spread spruce budworm outbreak and signifi-
cant changes in forestland ownership and forest 
policy.  after the 1970s-1980s spruce budworm 
outbreak commercial forest management shifted 
toward increased reliance on partial harvests, fol-
lowing the implementation of  the Maine forest 
practices act (Mfpa).  one of  the consequences 
of  this shift was that the total area of  timberland 

being harvested annually doubled between 1989 
and 2000.  in addition, between 1995 and 2002 
approximately 1.6 million acres of  Maine’s com-
mercial timberland changed hands from forest in-
dustry ownership to non-industrial private own-
ership (Maine forest service 2003), the effects of  
which are difficult to predict.  These events have 
undoubtedly changed timber harvesting patterns, 
which will influence both the future characteris-
tics (e.g., age structure and species composition) 
and the future biodiversity of  Maine’s forest.

focusing conservation efforts on umbrella spe-
cies can simplify biodiversity conservation in a 
managed forest.  rather than managing for each 
species in a diverse array, management can poten-
tially be focused on a few species with habitat re-
quirements that capture those of  many other spe-
cies.  Because of  their habitat specificity and large 
area requirements, Canada lynx and american 
marten have been proposed as umbrella species 
for landscape planning in Maine. together they 
represent a range of  ecological conditions (early 
successional forest and mature forest, respective-
ly) associated with habitat occupancy.  hepinstall 
and harrison (in preparation) found that if  areas 
in Maine with a probability of  occurrence >50% 
for lynx and >80% for marten were protected, 
86% of  the 130 vertebrate species that they con-
sidered, including forest generalists, conifer forest 
specialists, hardwood forest specialists, and early 
successional species, would be incidentally ben-
efited by the lynx and marten habitat protection.  

because of  their important roles as individual 
species and as umbrella species, we have devel-
oped an integrated framework based on a time 
series of  satellite imagery and spatial modeling in 
order to track and model changes in landscape 
structure and habitat supply for marten and lynx.  
the objectives of  this effort are to:

prediCTing responses of foresT landsCape 
Change on wildlife umBrella speCies

Erin Simons, Kasey Legaard, Dan Harrison, Steve Sader, jeremy Wilson and William Krohn
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use predictive species occurrence models 1) 
developed for lynx and marten in Maine 
(predictive Modeling and evaluating 
umbrella-species) to evaluate past 
trends in forest management on 
lynx and marten habitat supply 
(forest Change and harvest 
trends), and 

simulate the effects 2) 
of  alternative forest 
management scenarios 
on lynx and marten 
habitat and 
evaluate tradeoffs 
between wildlife 
habitat and wood 
fiber management 
objectives (forest 
projections).  
this analysis will 
provide a better 
understanding of  
the effects of  past 
and future forest 
management on 
landscape pattern, 
forest structure, and 
habitat sustainability, 
and allow us to make 
recommendations to forest managers about 
future management options. 

priMary aCtivitiES in 2007

i. prEDiCtivE MODELing anD 
EvaLuating uMBrELLa-SpECiES 

The final development of  a model for predicting 
home-range scale lynx occurrence in Maine was 
completed in 2007.  this work is a continuation 
of  previous research (robinson 2006, M.s. the-
sis), the results of  which are described in the 2006 
Cfru report “responses of  snowshoe hare 
and Canada lynx to forest harvesting in north-
ern Maine.”  an additional year of  data from the 
2006 Maine Department of  inland fisheries and 
Wildlife (MDifW) winter snow track surveys pro-

vided data that could be incorpo-
rated into the pre-existing data-

set (2003-2005 winter snow 
track results) used in model 
development.  Lynx tracks 
detected during the winter 
snow track surveys were used 
to simulate an occurrence vs. 
non-occurrence dataset that 
overlapped with the study 
area in the forest Change and 

harvest trends section 
of  this project (figure 

27), so that predic-
tor variables could 

be derived using 
the harvest detec-
tion time series.  

predictor variables 
for the marten occur-

rence model were developed 
using the Maine Gap vegetation 

and Land Cover map (hepinstall et 
al., 1999), and are fully transferable to for-

est and land cover maps derived 
from the harvest detection series. 

using the spatially overlapping 
datasets, we created an integrated 
framework for evaluating trends 

in landscape change and wildlife habitat supply.  
the top models for predicting lynx and marten 
occurrence were applied to forest cover maps, 
also generated as part of  the forest Change and 
harvest trends section, which allowed us to re-
late changes in probability of  species occurrence 
to forest management activities. 

ii. FOrESt prOjECtiOnS

townships representative of  the variety of  for-
est management legacies that have been created 
since the 1970s spruce budworm outbreak were 
selected for inclusion in forest stand projections.  
the harvest detection time series (forest Change 
and harvest trends), allows for the estimation of  
area harvested per harvest interval at both broad- 
and fine-scales.  Harvest data were combined at 
approximate 10-year intervals, and townships 

figure 27. study area for 
collaborative research project 
(shown in gray) based on 
Landsat satellite imagery.
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within the project study area (figure 27) were 
evaluated on the basis of  trends in decadal har-
vest intensity. 

the selected townships form a contiguous area 
(344,181 acres) in north-central Maine and are 
composed of  approximately 60 parcels that in-
clude a representative mix of  owners (n=10) 
and owner types, including non-governmental 
organization, large commercial private (with and 
without conservation easements), small com-
mercial private, and state.  stand-level data for 
these townships were generated that closely ap-
proximate the level of  detail available from con-
ventional forest stand maps, including harvest 
history, overstory composition, and estimations 
of  stand size class and stocking density (based 
on fia plot data for our study area).  these data 
form the underlying information that will be used 
for forest stand projections.  forest stand projec-
tions are being implemented using the remsoft 
Woodstock (version 3.26) forest modeling sys-
tem in conjunction with the stanley (version 5.0) 
spatial harvesting software (remsoft 2002) based 
on customized growth and yield tables derived by 
Dr. Jeremy Wilson. 

townships are projected under a set of  alterna-
tive forest management scenarios to evaluate the 
potential gains and tradeoffs between manage-
ment targeted at wildlife habitat and/or wood 
fiber objectives.  An initial set of  scenarios have 
been designed to make comparisons focused on 
lynx and marten habitat and economic consider-
ations.  these include: 1) no forest management, 
2) continuation of  recent (2001-2007) township-
scale harvest trends, 3) increase the maximum 
size allowed for clear-cuts (>250 acres), and 4) 
increase the residual basal area (trees 4.5 inches 
in diameter) standard of  a “clear-cut” from 30 to 
60-80 ft2/ac.

By evaluating specific alternative forest manage-
ment strategies, this analysis will allow us to make 
recommendations to forest managers concerning 
the maintenance or creation of  lynx and marten 
habitat.

iii. FOrESt CHangE anD HaBitat 
trEnDS 

in year 2 of  this project we developed a means 
by which older digital land cover products can be 
updated based on established forest change de-
tection techniques developed by the Maine image 
analysis Laboratory (e.g. sader and Winne, 1992; 
sader et al., 2003), and completed a retrospec-
tive time series of  forest cover maps (1988-2004) 
for northern Maine based on Landsat thematic 
Mapper (tM) satellite imagery.  the methods for 
this process (also described in the 2006 Cfru 
report “predicting responses of  forest landscape 
change on wildlife umbrella species”) and prelim-
inary results were presented at the 2006 eastern 
Canusa Conference in Quebec City.

in year 3, the time series was further updated to 
ca. august 2007, which has allowed us to describe 
current landscape structure and the cumulative ef-
fects of  two decades of  landscape change across 
roughly four million acres of  northern Maine.  
because the study area (figure 27) includes the 
greater part of  176 townships, we were able to 
evaluate forest harvest trends aggregated over a 
diverse set of  owners broadly representative of  
the unorganized townships of  northern Maine 
(e.g. commercial forest products companies, fam-
ily-owned corporations, investment entities, and 
nGos).  accuracy assessment of  forest change 
detection products spanning large areas and mul-
tiple change intervals is complicated by limited 
availability of  independent reference data such as 
aerial photography.  We therefore designed and 
completed a quantitative accuracy assessment of  
the harvest time series based on visual interpreta-
tion of  Landsat tM images, a method proven to 
be a credible substitute for the air photo interpre-
tation for both clearcut and partial-harvest map-
ping (Cohen et al., 1998; sader et al., 2003).

prELiMinary rESuLtS

for both lynx and marten, the most important vari-
able that determines landscape-scale occurrence 
is the amount of  preferred habitat.  Modeling re-
sults showed that for lynx, this habitat is conifer 
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or mixed regenerating 
forest between the ages 
of  11-34 years post-
clearcut.  for marten, 
preferred habitat is mid- 
to late-successional for-
est (conifer, deciduous, 
or mixed) with sufficient 
tree height and canopy 
cover.  application of  
the predictive species 
occurrence models to 
the harvest detection 
time series showed that 
the broad-scale trends 
in probability of  occur-
rence for lynx and mar-
ten have followed differ-
ent trajectories (figure 
28).  figure 28 presents 
1988 and 2004 prob-
ability of  occurrence 
surfaces for marten (top 
panels) and lynx (bot-
tom panels).  in 1988, 
there were more areas 
of  higher probability for 
marten than for lynx.  
areas of  lower probabil-
ity of  marten occurrence 
coincided with the early-successional habitats that 
resulted from 1970s and 80s salvage clearcuts.  by 
2004, the area associated with higher probability 
of  marten occurrence had become significantly 
reduced and the area associated with higher prob-
ability of  lynx occurrence had expanded.  this 
expansion over the 16 years has occurred as an 
increasing amount of  regenerating forest has 
reached the age range associated with high snow-
shoe hare densities (11-34 years).

forest cover maps for 1988 and 2004 are shown in 
figure 29, produced by backdating and updating 
the 1993 Maine Gap vegetation and land cover 
map using the harvest detection time series.  for 
the period 1988-2004, harvest class user (and pro-
ducer) accuracies range from 85-94% (82-98%), 
indicating somewhat variable but very low rates 
of  both commission and omission error.  Within 

our study region, annual harvest area estimates 
remained roughly constant from the late 1980s 
through the mid-1990s at approximately 80,000 
ac/year, increased sharply to  about 125,000 ac/
year by 2000, and then decreased to approximate-
ly 75,000 ac/year by 2004.  During the late 1980s, 
coniferous and mixed forest types were each 
harvested at rates more than double that of  de-
ciduous forest.  by 2004 coniferous and decidu-
ous forest types appear to be harvested at similar 
rates, roughly half  that of  mixed forest.

pLanS FOr 2008

using the time series of  harvest detection and 
forest cover maps, we will document cumulative 
effects of  evolving management practices, includ-
ing changes in landscape pattern, forest age class 
distributions, forest composition, and consequent 

figure 28. 1988 and 2004 probability of  occurrence surfaces for marten (top) and lynx 
(bottom). both sets are shown using the same color scheme, with higher probabilities 
of  occurrence identifeid by cooler colors and lower probabilities identified by warmer 
colors.
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changes in lynx and 
marten habitat sup-
ply (i.e., completion 
of  forest Change and 
habitat trends).  in 
addition, we will be 
using various quan-
titative techniques, 
including regression 
models, to analyze 
trends in forest har-
vest activity apparent 
in the retrospective 
time series.  based on 
the alternative for-
est management sce-
narios outlined above 
(forest projections), 
we will compare forest 
and habitat conditions 
and timber volume 
removed to evalu-
ate future tradeoffs 
(2007-2057).  these 
analyses will ultimate-
ly enable us to make 
recommendations to the forest companies that 
participate with Cfru, the Maine Department of  
inland fisheries and Wildlife, and the u.s. fish 
and Wildlife service about strategies that will pro-
mote future habitat for lynx and marten habitat in 
northern Maine.

for more information about this project contact 
Dan harrison at harrison@umenfa.maine.edu.
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figure 29. forest harvest and land cover maps for 1988 (left) and 2004 (right).
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Cost EffECtivE MEthods 
for traCking struCtural 
attributEs iMportant to 
forEst biodivErsity

riparian biodivErsity 
projECt

hEadwatEr strEaM 
study

biodiversity
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intrODuCtiOn

a growing challenge for forest landowners is 
managing for structural attributes important to 
biodiversity, such as large trees, snags and down 
woody debris.  Large trees provide important 
substrates for epiphytes (selva 1994), and den 
and nesting sites for furbearers and large bod-
ied birds (DeGraff  and rudis 1986, tubbs et al. 
1987).  snags provide food, shelter, and substrate 
for many animals (DeGraff  et al 1992, hammond 
1997).  in new england, down coarse 
woody debris (CWD) provides forag-
ing habitat or cover for over 30% of  
the mammals, 45% of  the amphibians, 
and 50% of  the reptiles (Degraff  and 
Rudis 1986).  Current forest certifica-
tion standards acknowledge the im-
portance of  structural attributes and 
require that landowners manage for 
them.  yet cost effective methods for 
measuring and managing for structure 
are lacking.  

Structural attributes are difficult to in-
ventory with great precision because 
their abundance varies tremendously 
within stands and across landscapes 
(stahl et al. 2001).  there are many 
methods for inventorying these vari-
ables but each method has its pitfalls 
(stahl et al. 2001).  although several 
studies have estimated statistical pre-
cision of  different down CWD sam-
pling methods, none have evaluated 
the tradeoffs between cost (amount 
of  sample area and number of  sam-
ples) and the ability to statistically de-
tect change.  for northeastern forests, 
statistical guidance can help landown-
ers select the best CWD protocol to 

achieve their objectives with regard to sampling 
cost (e.g., plot size, prism factor, etc.), and statisti-
cal efficiency.

It 2007, we collected field data to evaluate the two 
most promising down CWD protocols: the per-
pendicular distance sampling (pDs) method and 
line intercept sampling (Lis) method.  the pDs 
method is conceptually similar to the prism meth-
ods used for trees where the effective sampling 
radii increase with log diameter (Williams and 

CosT effeCTive meThods for TraCking sTruCTural 
aTTriBuTes imporTanT To foresT BiodiversiTY

andrew Whitman and john Hagan

John Williamson measuring CWD for the perpendicular distance sampling (PDS) 
method (A. Whitman photo)
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Gove 2003).  Downed CWD volume then can be 
calculated based on counts of  logs (Williams and 
Gove 2003).  the Lis method requires measure-
ment of  log diameter where logs cross a randomly 
oriented transect.  We also collected field data to 
evaluate the use of  5-, 10- and 15-basal-area fac-
tors (baf) for sampling large trees and snags.

StatuS

in northern Maine, we met our goal of  ran-
domly sampling over 150 points using the pDs 
and Lis methods for CWD and 5-, 10-, and 15-
baf prisms in three landscape types expected to 
vary distinctly in their per acre volumes of  down 
CWD: intensively managed (n=50), extensively 
managed (n=58), and unmanaged (n=50).  For 
the pDs method, we applied two commonly used 
factors (KPDS =500 and KPDS =250 that are 
analogous to prism factors) which have different 
effective sampling radii.  for the Lis method, we 
sampled 328 ft of  line transect and noted the dis-
tance of  each piece of  CWD along each transect.  
field crews counted 2848 logs using the Lis 
method, 596 logs using the pDs method, and 519 
large trees and snags (> 18 in Dbh) using 5, 10, 
and 20 baf prisms.  We sampled 18 old-growth 
sites in order to identify reference points for each 
protocol. 

rESuLtS

all of  the structural attribute data have been en-
tered and are being analyzed as part of  a grad-
uate student project (John Williamson, Duke 
University).  The field crew encountered two 
major limitations with the pDs method.  first, 
its sampling time can be great.  in stands with 
thick underbrush or high relief, finding logs can 
be problematic.  Moreover, when large (> 18 in 
Dbh) logs are likely present (as is the case in 
much of  northern Maine) then the limiting radii 
for the search area can exceed 100 ft.  this large 
effective search area made it impractical to use 
pDs when large logs occur even at low levels of  
abundance.  second, when stands were densely 
stocked or had thick underbrush, it was often dif-

ficult to determine the line of  sight to the plot 
center.  Without a line of  sight, it was impossible 
to assess the perpendicularity of  a point on the 
log, which is essential to determining whether a 
log was to be counted.

these two limitations for the pDs method were 
experienced by the crews and are reflected in 
sampling statistics.  on average, the pDs method 
required measuring fewer pieces of  down CWD 
per sample point than the LIS method: five pieces 
versus 19 pieces, respectively.  the pDs method 
took slightly more time per sample point than the 
Lis method: averaging 25 versus 22 minutes, re-
spectively.  Moreover, the pDs method took much 
more time than the Lis method in unmanaged 
stands: 20 minutes versus 52 minutes, respective-
ly.  in unmanaged stands, the pDs method may 
be impractical to use along side standard timber 
inventory protocols.  here, the pDs method can 
be demanding by requiring the search of  > 0.5 ac 
whereas an Lis protocol might simply require sur-
veying a 328-ft transect.  additional analyses will 
be conducted to identify the tradeoffs between 
cost and statistical power for the Lis method and 
the pDs method and identifying reference levels 
for each method.

Large trees and snags were detected at 52% of  
the sample points.  in late-successional (Ls) 
stands, very large (> 30 in Dbh) trees and snags 
can have limiting search radii exceeding 300 ft 
when using a 5-baf prism.  this makes using a 
5-baf prism impractical for sampling large trees 
along side standard timber inventory protocols in 
Ls stands.  additional analyses will be conducted 
to establish the statistical power of  different baf 
for sampling large trees and snags using different 
prisms and to identify Ls reference levels.

taSKS

field work (summer 2008): Developing • 
effective methods for surveying for Ls 
stands
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report (oct 2008): effective • 
methods for tracking of  forest 
structure and Ls forest in northern 
Maine.

Manuscript (oct 2008):  effective • 
monitoring of  forest structure and 
Ls forest in an industrial forest

presentation: effective monitoring • 
of  forest structure in the industrial 
forest (May 2008 Cfru biennial 
workshop).

for more information on this study 
contact andy Whitman, Manomet 
Center for Conservation sciences, 14 
Maine street, suite 305, brunswick, 
Me 04011 (207) 721-9040 or email 
awhitman@prexar.com.
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intrODuCtiOn

in 2001 we began a before-and-after study to 
evaluate the effectiveness of  different stream buf-
fer widths for protecting water temperature, wa-
ter chemistry, and other stream and riparian bio-
logical values.  the study was prompted by public 
concerns about the impacts of  timber harvesting 
on very small perennial headwater streams, for 
which there are no shade or buffer requirements 
in state regulations.  our goal was to understand 
the level of  stream protection afforded by differ-
ent buffer widths, including no buffers.

the study was originally designed to run three 
years (one pre-treatment year, 2001, and two post-
treatment years, 2002-2003).  however, because 
of  significant increases in stream temperature 
that persisted through the second post-harvest 
year, the Cfru continued the study to monitor 
timing of  temperature recovery.  in 2007 we col-
lected our 6th year of  post-harvest temperature 
data from the experimental streams. this report 
provides water temperature results for all seven 
field seasons (2001-2007) and data on recovery 
(i.e. regrowth) of  riparian vegetation and canopy 
cover (i.e. shade) as well as trees lost to blow-
down within the buffer strips.  

StuDy DESign

at the beginning of  the study (2001) we as-
signed 15 headwater (1st-order) streams in west-
ern Maine to one of  5 study treatments (table 
8).  all streams were measured for water tem-
perature both before harvest (2001), and after 
harvest (2002- 2007).  in each year of  the study 
we deployed automatic temperature recorders 
at 100-m intervals along a 500-m study reach in 
each of  the 15 study streams (figure 30).  Within 

the 300-m harvest zone, we measured overhead 
shade levels and height of  understory.  beginning 
in 2002 (1st post-harvest year), we recorded the 
number of  trees lost to blowdown each year with-
in the buffers. 

rESuLtS

Stream temperature: Has temperature 
recovered six years after the harvest?

in 2007, six years after the harvest, mean weekly 
maximum water temperatures in the “no buf-
fer” streams were not significantly elevated over 
pre-harvest levels (figure 31).  This follows five 
consecutive years of  significantly elevated stream 
temperatures (2.0-3.4oC) in streams harvested 
without a buffer.  We conclude that stream tem-
perature increases have now begun to moderate 

Ethel Wilkerson and john Hagan

headwaTer sTream sTudY

figure 30. study layout.
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in streams without a buffer.  summer air 
temperature in 2007 was cooler than in 
five of  the six post-harvest years (Figure 
31).  stream temperatures are correlated 
with air temperatures (ice 2000), which 
means that interpretation of  stream tem-
perature recovery must take into account 
summer climate.  if  reductions in water 
temperature continue in 2008 we can 
conclude with certainty that stream tem-
peratures have returned to pre-harvest 
levels.

streams harvested with an 11-m buffer 
had only an 8% reduction in canopy lev-
els over the stream channel following the 
harvest (Wilkerson et al. 2006).  shade 
levels remained over 85% and as a result 
we observed only small (0.8-1.2oC) in-
creases in stream temperature after the 
timber harvest (figure 31).  no increase 
in temperature was observed for the 
23-m buffer, partial-cut buffer, or control 
stream treatments in any of  the post-har-
vest years.

figure 31.the mean weekly maximum tempera-
ture from June 15- august 15 in the pre-harvest 
year (2001) and the six post-harvest years (2002-
2007).  Different letters represent a statistical dif-
ferences (alpha=0.05) from the pre-harvest year.  
Water temperature readings were taken at the 
lower end of  the harvest zone (100-m station).  
air temperature readings were taken within intact 
forest, 100 m from the nearest harvesting and 50 
m from the stream channel.

table 8. harvest treatments used in this study.

treatment harvest prescription replicates

no buffer Clearcut harvest zone, no-buffers 3

 11-m Buffer Clearcut harvest zone with partially harvested 11-m buffers, both sides 3

 23-m Buffer Clearcut harvest zone with partially harvested 23-m buffers, both sides 3

 Partial Harvest partial cuts with no designated buffer 3

 Control no harvesting 3
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temperature recovery: the importance of  
shade.

shrubs and saplings can partially shade the stream 
from solar radiation and mitigate temperature im-
pacts associated with harvesting (feller 1981).  to 
track regrowth of  vegetation, we have monitored 
the height of  the recovering streamside under-
story vegetation and shade over the stream chan-
nel.  to account for the contribution of  low veg-
etation (<1 m tall) to shade levels we measured 
shade with a spherical densitometer 0.3 m above 
the stream channel.  We also measured shade at 
the traditional height (1.4 m).

the height of  the understory stream-
side vegetation in the streams without 
a buffer rapidly increased following 
the timber harvest.  in 2007, the aver-
age height of  understory was 0.88 m 
(table 9), an increase of  0.45 m since 
measurements began in 2003 (the sec-
ond post-harvest year).   as the height 
of  the understory vegetation has in-
creased, so have shade levels over the 
stream channel.  immediately after the 
harvest, shade decreased 66-68% on the 

no-buffer stream chan-
nels (figure 32).  shade 
levels were higher closer 
to the water’s surface 
because the streamside 
vegetation is less than 1 
m in height (figure 32).  
six years after the har-
vest, shade levels were 
at 35% approximately 
1.4 m above the stream 
and 49% 0.3 m above 
the stream (figure 33).  
temperature modera-
tion in streams harvested 
without a buffer suggests 
that 35-49% shade may 
be effective at protecting 
the stream channel from 
solar radiation.  Data to 
be collected in 2008 will 
help us understand the 
shade issue better.

Blowdown Within the Buffers: how much, 
how frequently, and what species?

riparian buffers can be susceptible to wind related 
mortality (Grizzel and Wolff  1998).  blowdown 
within buffers can reduce the ecological function-
ality of  the buffer strips for protecting streams 
(Jackson et al. 2007).  to document blowdown 
within stream buffers we tracked the number, size, 
and species of  trees within the buffers that died 
each year after the harvest due to wind damage.  
the number of  blowdown trees at each site was 
adjusted for the buffer area (this varied by site due 

table 9. average height (m) of  the dominant type of  understory vege-
tation within the harvest zone of  streams without a buffer.  Measure-
ments were taken in 1 m2 plots on both sides of  the stream channel 
every 20 m in 2003-2007 (second through sixth post-harvest years).

year Mean (m) SE
post-harvest yr. 2 (2003) 0.43 0.02
post-harvest yr. 3 (2004) 0.69 0.04
post-harvest yr. 4 (2005) 0.76 0.03
post-harvest yr. 5 (2006) 0.78 0.03
post-harvest yr. 6 (2007) 0.88 0.04

figure 32. average shade levels within the harvest zone of  the streams without a buf-
fer in the pre-harvest (2001) and six post-harvest years (2002-2007).  shade levels were 
measured at approximately 0.3 m and 1.4 m above the stream channel.
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to harvest prescription and differences in removal 
rates and harvesting techniques).  blowdown in 
control streams was only measured within 23 m 
of  the stream channel. 

in the six years after the harvest the average 
amount of  blowdown for each treatment group 
ranged from 5 to 15 trees blown down per acre of  
buffer (figure 33).  not surprisingly, the amount 
of  blowdown was smallest in the streams har-
vested without buffers due to almost complete 
removal of  trees adjacent to the stream channel.  

streams with buffers 11-m wide had the most 
blowdowns at 15 trees per acre of  buffer (figure 
33).  unharvested streams had an average of  11 
blowdowns per acre within 23 m of  the stream 
channel.  thus, relatively narrow 11-m buf-
fers showed about a 37% increase in blowdown 
rate relative to natural blowdown rates in intact 
forest.

the number of  blowdown per year varied great-
ly among years.  the occurrences of  blowdown 
were episodic, with 2006 having the greatest 

table 10. percentage of  blown down trees by species within each treatment group.

treatment group

no Buffer 11-m Buffer 23-m Buffer
partial 

 Harvest Control
species (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
balsam fir 32 21 49 43 62
beech 4 4 1 5 4
Cedar 0 8 0 4 1
Quaking aspen 0 6 0 0 0
red Maple 0 1 1 3 2
spruce 24 43 38 16 15
sugar Maple 16 8 1 3 2
White birch 4 2 2 1 1
yellow birch 20 7 3 19 6

figure 33. the average number of  blow down per acre of  buffer in the six years following the harvest (2002-2007).  
blowdown in the control treatment group was only measured within 23 m of  the stream channel.
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number of  blowdowns in the majority of  treat-
ment groups (figure 33).  in the control treat-
ment group the number of  blowdowns in 2006 
was 3-14 times greater than in other years of  the 
study.  this is likely due to a number of  heavy 
rain and high wind events in the spring of  2006 
(unh 2006).   We observed no changes in water 
quality or increases in stream temperature over 
the course of  the study, indicating the amount 
of  blowdown we observed did not alter the func-
tionality of  the buffers.  

the species most impacted by blowdown were 
balsam fir (21-62% of  all blowdown) and spruce 
(15-38% of  blowdown), regardless of  harvest 
treatment (table 10).  yellow birch and sugar 
maple comprised a smaller proportion of  blow-
down (up to 16% and 20% respectively, table 
10) even though some sites had a large hardwood 
component.  For balsam fir, blowdown was most 

common (27%) in the 15-20 cm size class but 
85% of  the blowdown was between 10-30 cm 
Dbh (figure 34a).  spruce blowdown was fairly 
evenly distributed across size classes with 97% of  
blowdown between 10-40 cm Dbh (figure 34b).  
Mortality of  yellow birch occurred predominately 
(47%) in trees larger than 30 cm Dbh (figure 
34c) while the greatest proportion (64%) of  sug-
ar maple mortality was between 10-20 cm Dbh 
(figure 34d).  

COnCLuSiOnS

six years after harvest, stream water 1) 
temperatures were no longer significantly 
elevated over pre-harvest levels on 
the streams without a buffer.  Water 
temperatures have decreased for two years 
in a row and if  this trend continues in 2008 
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figure 34.  the percentage of  blowdown (in all treatment groups) by size class for a) balsam fir, b) spruce, c) yellow 
birch, d) sugar Maple.
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we can conclude the water temperatures in 
streams without a buffer have returned to 
pre-harvest levels.

streamside vegetation in the unbuffered 2) 
streams has grown to an average height of  
0.88 m in the six years following harvest.  
this low vegetation averages 49% shade 
near the water’s surface.  the moderation 
in strea figure 34.  the percentage of  
blowdown (in all treatment groups) by size 
class for a) balsam fir, b) spruce, c) yellow 
birch, d) sugar Maple. the moderation in 
stream temperatures in temperatures in 2007 
suggests that the streamside vegetation is 
effectively protecting stream channels from 
solar radiation.  

blowdown within the 11-m, 23-m, 3) 
and partial harvest treatments did not 
compromise the ability of  buffer strips 
to shade the stream from inputs of  solar 
radiation.  blowdown within harvested 
buffers ranged from 5-15 blowdown per 
acre in the six years following the harvest.  
natural blowdown rate averaged 11 trees/ac 
along control streams.

the most common species of  blowdown 4) 
mortality were balsam fir and spruce.  Large 
frequencies of  blowdown also occurred in 
sugar maple between 10-20 cm Dbh and 
yellow birch larger than 40 cm.

pLannED aCtivitiES

this winter and spring we will be submitting sev-
eral manuscripts for publication. in May 2008, we 
will begin a seventh post-harvest field season on a 
subset of  the original study streams. We will con-
tinue to measure water temperature, understory 
vegetation communities, and over stream canopy 
closure on streams without a buffer, streams with 
an 11 m buffer, and controls (n=9).  
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intrODuCtiOn

streams and associated riparian zones are com-
mon features in forested landscapes and can oc-
cupy a large proportion of  the landscape (bren 
1995).  riparian areas are located at the intersec-
tion of  aquatic and terrestrial habitats and are 
considered biodiversity “hotspots” (richardson 
and Danehy 2007). to protect water quality, 
Maine state forestry regulations require the estab-
lishment of  riparian management zones (rMZs) 
adjacent to streams and other water bodies.  While 
rMZs can effectively protect water quality, what 

other ecological and biodiversity benefits might 
be provided by rMZs?  Can forest within rMZs 
contain similar structures and ecological func-
tions of  unharvested forest, such as late-succes-
sional forest structure and species (LeDoux and 
Wilkerson 2006)?  the objective of  the riparian 
biodiversity project is to document the degree 
to which RMZs provide ecological benefits be-
yond simply protecting stream water quality (e.g., 
Wilkerson et al., 2006).  

In 2007, we conducted a field study to assess 
the ecological and biodiversity values of  rMZs, 
as well as to report on the ability of  rMZs to 
protect water temperature.  Comprehensive data 
analysis is now underway.

StuDy DESign

In this study we quantified an array of  structural, 
functional, and compositional attributes of  rMZs 
to determine how rMZs are contributing to over-
all biodiversity goals of  sustainable forestry (table 
11).  During the summer of  2007, we visited 140 
streams in commercial forest landscapes across 
the state of  Maine (figure 35).  at each stream we 
established transects within the stream channel 
and adjacent riparian areas (figure 36).  because 
management history often differed on opposite 
sides of  the stream channel we considered rMZs 
on each side of  the stream as a separate sampling 
unit (n=260).  

rESuLtS

at each site, we measured the width of  the rMZ 
and estimated the number of  years since the last 
timber harvest.  by stratifying buffer widths by 
time since the last harvest we can examine how 

Ethel Wilkerson and john Hagan

riparian BiodiversiTY projeCT

figure 35. study layout: the in-stream transect was 100 
m long with 2-25x20 m riparian transects on each side 
of  the stream channel.
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riparian management practices on small streams 
have changed over time.  only 6% of  streams 
did not have a buffer that had adjacent harvests 
within the last five years.  Approximately 20% of  
streams harvested 5-10 years ago did not have 
buffers, and 40% of  streams harvested more than 
15 years ago (figure 37).

in addition to fewer streams being harvested with-
out a buffer, the widths of  rMZs have increased 
over time.  in more recent harvests (<5 yrs ago) 
60% of  the rMZs were greater than 20-m wide 
compared to only 40% in harvests occurring over 
five years ago. This trend is a result of  changes in 
state regulations but also an increased awareness 
of  the role of  forested buffers in maintaining wa-
ter quality and biodiversity.   

Canopy 
Cover-Stream 
temperature 
and amphibian 
Habitat

increases in solar ra-
diation to the stream 
channel can result in 
increases in stream 
temperature (brown 
and Krygier 1970).  
Data collected dur-
ing the headwater 
streams project (a 
Cfru-funded proj-
ect) illustrated the 
relationship be-
tween shade levels 
over stream chan-
nel and changes in 
stream temperature 
(Wilkerson et al. 
2006).  in streams 
with shade levels 
<40% we observed 
significant increases 

table 11. parameters measured at each site and their contribution to different components 
of  biodiversity

aquatic  
Habitat

terrestrial  
Habitat

LS  
attributes

Water  
Quality

structural elements
tree size  

Canopy Layers 

basal area  
Large standing dead 
wood  

Large fallen dead 
wood  

Compositional elements
selected Ls mosses 

selected Ls lichens 
scat surveys (deer, 
moose, bear) 

process/function elements
Canopy Cover  
Erosion/scarification 
index 

Leaf  litter depth 
in-Channel elements

in-stream large 
woody debris 

Canopy cover  
in-stream 
sedimentation  

figure 36. Map of  study 
locations.
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in stream temperature.  streams with shade lev-
els >80% had no changes in stream temperatures 
(Wilkerson et al. 2006).  based on these results 
we classified average shade levels of  the study 
sites into 3 categories: (1) <40% shade: sites at 
risk for local increases in stream temperature, 

(2) 40-80%: sites potentially vul-
nerable to increases in local stream 
temperature, and (3) >80% shade: 
sites not vulnerable to increases in 
stream temperature.    at the 260 
sites we visited in 2007, 7% had av-
erage shade levels of  <40% over the 
stream channel, making them at risk 
for temperature increases (figure 
38).  however, 83% of  sites had av-
erage shade levels over the stream 
channel greater than 80% (figure 
38) indicating they were not vulner-
able to increases in temperature.  

Canopy cover in riparian areas is also 
important for populations of  am-
phibians (deMaynadier and hunter 
1995).  amphibian habitat guidelines 
recommend that forestry operations 
maintain >75% shade within 30 m 

of  a water body (Calhoun and deMaynadier 2004).  
over 80% of  the rMZs we sampled met this cri-
terion (figure 39).  Depending on the distance 
from the stream channel, 5-11% of  the rMZs had 
shade levels between 50-75% (figure 39), which 
meet the shade guidelines for amphibian habitat 

between 30-120 m from water 
bodies (Calhoun and deMay-
nadier 2004).  between 7-9% 
of  the rMZs had shade levels 
below 50%, which are below 
the recommended levels for 
amphibian habitat.   

Late Successional 
attributes

some structural elements im-
portant to biodiversity, par-
ticularly late successional (Ls) 
forest attributes, can be chal-
lenging to maintain in inten-
sively managed upland areas.  
Ls structures (big trees, snags, 
logs) require rotation lengths 
longer than are economical-
ly viable in managed forests 
(hagan and Whitman 2004).  

figure 37. the percentage of  sites with average shade levels over the 
stream channel within different categories.  thresholds for different risk 
levels for increases in stream temperature were assigned based on data 
from Wilkerson et al. 2006.

figure 38. the percent of  rMZ sites with different shade levels at 1 m, 12 m, 
and 20 m from the stream channel.  thresholds for shade levels were determi-
ned based on recommended guidelines for conserving amphibians during forest 
harvest operations (Calhoun and deMaynadier 2004).   shade levels between 
50-75% (black bars) meet the shade recommendations for amphibian habitats 
30-120 m from water body.  shade levels >75% (green bars) met shade levels 
for amphibian habitats <30 m from a water body.
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because state regulations limit 
harvest activity within rMZs, 
rMZs might function to 
maintain Ls attributes across 
the landscape.  

the Ls index developed by 
Whitman and hagan (2007) 
used density of  trees >40 cm 
Dbh as an indicator of  the 
seral stage of  forest stands.  
scores for the Ls index range 
from 0 to 10, with conditions 
ranging from clearcuts (score 
= 0) to old-growth forests 
(score = 10) (Figure 40a).  
stands with Ls index scores 
of  >6 are considered to con-
tain Ls attributes similar to old 
(>100 yrs) forest (Whitman 
and hagan 2007).  

the median Ls index score for rMZs harvested 
within the past 5 years was 7 (figure 40b) indi-
cating that the majority of  these rMZs had at-
tributes of  Ls forest (figure 40b).  Median Ls 
index scores for other groups of  rMZs ranged 
from ≤2 (RMZs harvest between 5-10 and 15-20 
years ago) to 5-6 (rMZs harvested 10-15 and 20+ 
years ago) (figure 40b).      

there was large variability in the Ls index scores 
within each harvest age group  as indicated by 
the size of  the interquartile boxes (figure 40b).  
this high variability could be due to differences 
in management history (number of  entries, target 
species, harvest prescription, etc.), site condition 
(soil type, productivity, topography, etc.), and in-
stitutional policies and practices of  different land-
owners (state land verses private land, etc.). 

figure 39. the cumulative percent of  rMZs with buffer widths wider and 
narrower than a particular buffer width category.  Sites were stratified by the 
number of  years since the most recent timber harvest (0-5 yrs, 5-10 yrs, 10-15 
yrs, and 15+ yrs).

figure 40. a) Ls index scores for different seral classes of  forest (Whitman and hagan 2006). b) Ls index scores of  
RMZs stratified by the number of  years since the most recent timber harvest.  The size of  each box shows the variability 
(interquartile range) of  scores within each group.  the solid line represents the median score for the group.
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Many of  the rMZs sampled contained attributes 
similar to Ls forest.  however, the large variability 
in LS Index scores made it difficult to interpret 
how well rMZs can maintain Ls forest across the 
landscape.  the variability among sites calls into 
question the efficacy of  using RMZs as a primary 
conservation tool for Ls forests.  a more detailed 
analysis will be performed and the conclusions 
will be distributed to Cfru members through 
Manomet’s Mosaic science note publication 
series.  

COnCLuSiOnS

Within the past 5 years only 6% of  streams 1) 
harvested did not have buffers, and rMZs 
were wider than for streams harvested 
between 5-15+ years ago.  This reflects 
changes in riparian management guidelines, 
but also may reflect increased awareness of  
water quality and biodiversity issues. 

More than 80% of  rMZs had adequate 2) 
shade to prevent increases in stream 
temperature and to maintain amphibian 
habitat.  only a few (7%) of  the sites had 
shade levels (<40%) that put sites at risk for 
local increases in stream temperature.  at 9% 
of  the rMZs shade levels within the riparian 
areas were below the recommended shade 
threshold for amphibian habitat (50%).

Many rMZs had structural attributes of  3) 
Ls forests.  however, high variability in the 
LS Index scores make it difficult to gauge 
the effectiveness of  rMZs in maintaining 
Ls forests across the landscape.  a more 
thorough analysis is presently underway.
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